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CAMDEN BANK DRIVE
Patrons of the National Get

Down To Brass Tacks, and

Hopefully
A meeting of the depositors of the
Camden National Bank, called by
the directors, was held at thc Opera
House Wednesday afternoon. J. T.
Smythe was chosen chairman and
B. J. Mathers, secrertary.
The first speaker was Judge Oscar
H. Emery of Bar Harboi, a former
resident of Camden and a depositor.
The remarks of Judge Etnery were
concise, Instructive and followed
with much applause from the assem
bly, dealing with the cause of the
present condition of the hank and
suggestions for co-operation of the
citizens of the community interested
that they should still have a stable
banking institution.
Peter Isaacson, law parther of Ctov
Brann replied with information fcr
the depositors. Many questions were
asked and the explanation appeared
to be very satisfactory.*
Two Portland attorneys. Arthur D.
Welch and E. P. Mahoney, celled by
a few depositors. h?lped make the
situation clearer to many present,
and subsequent to the adjournment
of the meeting the ttufd attorneys
met with a few of thc larger deposi
tors at the bank and repc-t“d that
the plan of reorganization, condition
of the bank and future of a renewed
substantial institution should fill the
depositors with pride.
A meeting of the committee chosen
to solicit stock subscriptions, o’.taln
the requisite amount of consents to
the new plan, was held at the Engine
House hall in the evening. Harold S.
Corthell was chosen chairman of this
meeting and the committee. About
40 including every member of the
committee were present. Plans wc’-c
completed for canvassing the sec
tion served by the bank. Friday and
Saturday a drive will be in process
for the above purpose.
All in all the meeting was a suc
cess Irom ’every angle and with the
enthusiasm shown and the spirit of
the fine committee the reorganiza
tion plan will go through with a
bang.
The committee is made up thus:
Harold Corthell. chairman, Benj
Mathews, secretary. Alvah Anderson
Fugene Young. William Broadhead,
.V. D. Heald. Alvah Oreenlaw. Elmer
True, George Nichols, Irvin Eugley.
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Z. M. Dwinal, Thomas McKay, Ar
thur Walker, Charlotte Dillingham,
Alphonso Prince, Leon Crockett,
Crosby Hobbs, Howard Andersen,
Mrs. W. J. Munroe, Alton French,
Josiah Hobbs, Fred Thomas, Arthur
Hatch, W. G. Williams, Robert
Jamieson, James A Brown, Fred
Eddy, Hollie Bennett, Fred Dean,
, Harold Ames, Gedrge Thomas, John
Bird, Scctt Knight, Frank Rossiter
and John Taylor.
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DEFEAT THE BEER BILL!

Standing Where An Avalanche Buried the Willey Farm Security’s Depositors Strong For Re-organization and Two State Congregational Conference At Camden So Asks
A. A. Heald, the Retiring President, Speaks His Mind—
Two Rockland Wayfarers Have Wonderful View
Banks—Situation At The Rockland
Denomination Gains Numerically
costume would attract attention in
any man’s land. A Portland-bound
trolley car was a reminder that we j
used to travel, by the broomstick
method, ourselves.

Depositors of the Security Trust |
Company, called together by the
bank's conservator, Ensign Otis, gave
vent Tuesday night to an unanimous
expression of opinion that Rockland
should not be without a trust com
pany, and that steps ought to be ta
ken to re-organize the Security. A
committee which has representation
in Rockland and all of the towns
which have branch banks, was ap
pointed.
This move followed an impassioned
speech by Judge Edward K Oould

definite duties, or to look into the
possibility of a new bank.”
Asked first as to the status ot
Christmas Club deposits—a matter in
which there ls a wide public interest
—Mr. Otis said that these lunds ap
pear to be on the same basis as other
savings deposits—"and remember.’'
he added, “there is no definite assur
ance that there will be a loss."
Joseph Dondis. manager of Strand
Theatre. and himself one of the larger
depositors, moved the appointment of
a committee of five, as suggested by

Vice President—Charles H. BlatchThe main question under discus
sion at Tuesday forenoon's session ferd. Portland.
Clerk—Rev. Rensel C, Colby, South
was: Is the church responsible for
the present indifference to the ques Paris.
The Towers Of Shiloh
Treasurer—Wilson D Clark. Port
tion of liquor and the saloon?
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land.
To
this
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I.
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affirmative.
Church
people
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President—Rev. Thompson E. Ash
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Ghost and Us Society was known has B , ■
The Missionary Council made
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owns, but more by what one ls ••• and gazed in awe-stricken silence at a particular interest for me. as I was
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in
the
question
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temperance
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and prohibition.
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ford’s guest there. I dined that day
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FOR ROLLER SKATING
agpin, this time actually standing ways differed as to Sandford, and
H. Buck, Naples.
This belief is based on the fact that
where the avalanche fell more than that he was the subject of religious
Corresponding Secretaries — Miss
mania
is
the
most
charitable
view
to
no one found with liquor in his pas- I
a century ago, and read the inscrip
Helen Robinson. Breiwer, and Mrs.
offer, but I do know that I was never
session can be prosecuted unless it l
tion on a bronze tablet erected by
W. H. Palmer, Portland
Good Floor. Good Skates and
the object of more extreme courtesy
Is proven that he has it with intent
Anna Stickney Chapter, DA.R., in
Treasurer- Miss Nellie D Hill,
Good Music
than I was that day at Shiloh. Mrs,
to sell, and that intent would be.
DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT—9 TO 1
1925 in memory of the tragedy.
Portland.
Sandford quiet and refined, the chil
Skating Saturday Afternoon and
hard to establish with any force.
All around me reared the huge
Interest naturally centered upon
Saturday Night
dren climbing adoringly around thelr
• • ♦ •
mountains
which
have
given
the
the resolutions, and these left no
Saturday Afternoon School
1 father’s knees.
Granite State its chiefest-fame. the
Children 15 Cents
Rev. Thompson E. Ashby of doubt that the Congrege tionalWhere is Frank Sandford today? I
view unobstructed by the foliage
Brunswick, vice president of the ’ Christian Conference is opposed to
do not know, neither do I know lf he
which a few days hence will hem in
Conference, presided over the Tues •he beer bill and the repeal of the
is in the land of the living. I met him
the motorist who covers the 15 miles
Ensign
Otis,
conservator
of
thr
day afternoon session when Presi 18th amendment.
Judge
E.
K.
Gould,
who
struck
thc
through the instrumentality of the
of uninterrupted descent.
Regarding beer thc resolutions
Security Trust Company, who pre
keynote in favor of two banks
dent Heald of Waterville d'elivered
’ Tate C. F. Simmons who played ball
Up there on the top of those grim
sided at Park Theatre Meeting
read:
ills
annual
address.
The
subject
i on the Rockland team of which Sandcliffs it is still winter, and the sun
"Because the Weatherbee trans
the conservator. Several amendments was "The Kingdom of God in the
; ford was captain. That meeting
strikes with dazzling force on the
portation
bill would greatly weaken
whose
sentiments
were
approved
in
resulted
in
the
enlargement
of
that
Ney
Era."
j brought several other contacts with
Kelly Springfield Tires
huge drifts of snow and ice which
the eccentric religious leader and spontaneous applause. The motion committee, and the elimination Irom, Speaking of the position of the the enforcement ef our liquor laws,
Oiling and Greasing
still cover the summits and extend
correspondence from various parts of ol Judge Elisha W Pike that officials Its membership of anybody directly church Mr. Heald said that lt has as well as allow the sale of beer, thc
part way down the sides. Cascades
or employes of the Security Trust connected with the bank. These men been seemingly content to carry on Conference endorses the previous
CAMDEN-THOMAST’N to be seen on all sides pouring their i the world over a period of years.
We had coffee and rolls in an Au Company be eliminated from that were named—Rockland being conced its traditional program, based upon i.etion of its temperance committee
BUS LINE FILLING
torrent of water into rivulets which
burn cafeteria, little dreaming of the committee found the ready endorse ed five places on the committee: Al the views of a past age. and that and urges its churches to assist in
are still of flood proportions.
STATION
disaster which was to overtake that ment qf the conservator and mass bert C McLoon. Walter H Spear. Ed- j if it is to succeed it must make some the defeat of thc bill by means of a
179 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND
Summer in the Foothills
meeting.
referendum."
win L. Brown. Albert P Blaisdell. necessary readjustment.
vicinity in less than 30 hours.
52-tf
• • • •
Mr. Otis who acted as his own Elisha W. Pike, Job H. Montgomery ol
But down in the foothills we saw
"The
average
church
member
does
We Make a “Detour”
The churches were also urged to
chairman laid all of his cards on the Camden. John C. Creighton of Union., noj |Cnow tbat, (be ncw era jS here,'
quite another picture, lor the chill of
This done we head for the New
the mountains has given way to real Hampshire border, passing through Uble and asked for a heart to heart ] and Willis R. Vinal of Warren. Vinal,h. -neakpr -u,- does not know- co-operate with the no-repeal cam
pn
en"° y paign committee In securing the
MOOSEHEAD COFFEE springlike warmth, and trees of all Mechanic Falls to Welchville. And conference and prefaced his remarks hBVen was not represented a. the
kinds have begun to put forth their j then the
pf mlschie{ whlspered with a bit of history as to why Ute mass meeting, but will be in the com- bores in and gets the strategic nomination and election of dry can
HOUSE & CABINS
didates to the constitutional con
tender
shoots.
Everywhere
he
turn lef t Security Trust Company continued to ! mittee membership,
MOOSEHEAD LAKE HIGHLANDS
places while the church is asleep."
vention.
were
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that
the
tearooms
and
Qn
rQUte
26
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r
the
function
after
President
Roosevelt
■
The
committee
organized
with
GREENVILLE, MAINE
Mr. Heald illustrated his point
Opposition was expressed to com
had
declared
a
bank
holiday.
The
J
judge
Pike
as
chairman,
and
was
enovernight
camps
were
making
ready
mi£lake
was
„
iscovered
until
we
58*58
with this problem: "What is the
for the rush which always comes to, had
slx
pMtln< the order to reopen, he said, came from iarged bv the addition of W T. Hock- average person going to do with his pulsory military education, and re
quest was made that every effort be
the White Mountains. The shutters striking plant
thfi Mofey the banking commissioner. It was I ing. St. Oeorge: Arthur K Walker,
leisure time?" The speaker said he made by our government
to
are still on the large hotels, for the I Farm an(} thp Androscoggin sllver | believed a wise and advisable move,! Rockport; E. 8. Vose, Cushing: Orace
did not know whether the 30-hour strengthen the Paris pact.
proprietors know by sad experience
i but had not worked out as perfectly h. Leeper. Thomaston; Maj-nacd
| work week was to come, but the fact
“As a nation,” said thc resolutions,
that thc weather man still has many I
delay, but it was then only 8.15. and as anticipated. But it had served the Brown, Appleton; O. D. Lermond. of the case is that leisure time is
“we should make greater efforts to
a cold deck up his sleeve and it is many Rockland heads were still ap- purpose of giving the community bet- North Haven and Benjamin Nichols
here and the church must adapt It bring about an effective result of the
[ ter banking facilities, and during the | 0; Hope.
far too early to expect guests who! phed t * pillo^
self to the new social order.
movement for disarmament through
like to bask there in tropical warmth.
' ■
A sign reads "Hebron 6'i miles" and
There are new conditions in in out the world, both by engaging in
Let nobody fear that I am going to
dustry and the leaders of lt under an actual reduction of our arma
plunge into a descriptive article. The
(Continued on Page Two)
stand that productive capacity has ments, without waiting for other
White Mountains have stood there
been so geared up that it must be nations to concur, and by using every
I for incalculable ages, and barring
met by increased buying capacity. means to persuade other nations of
some cataclysm will probabl.v con
t---------------------------------------------------------------------=-------------t tinue to lift their heads aloft for
These problems In industry are the world to do likewise.”
being faced by the leaders in a sci
The resdutions ask that tiie min
t
By the Pupils of EUSE ALLEN CORNER
♦ many more eons. Plenty time, you
entific spirit. We must first attempt isters set apart from 1 to 3 percent
♦ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ J see, for some real genius to paint a
t
X
to obtain the facts: then provide the of their salaries according to the
picture of these great divides.
CALL HAVENER 792
1 GENERAL DANCING AL ROUGIER’S ORCH. + ; word
machinery for putting them into op amount received as an equalizing
So bear patiently with me while
Anytime. We are on your
eration.
fund lor those in especial need as
j I start at the beginning and tell you j
street today with the
The need of the church lies in the result of depressed conditions.
how Edward Oonla and I left Rock
a new scientific attitude—a sincere
It was voted to appoint a commit
land at 6 o'clock Sunday morning I
effort to understand the situation, tee on rural-urban relations which
8.15 o’clock P. M.
t wondering how far asea the west {
wind had chased the drearv fogbanks
an eager desire to obtain the facts, will co-operate ■with other churches
J
_
and whether we were to have in fact ;
and the will to put the necessary and other denominations to carry out)
the fair and warmer weather that Mr.
a program including: (1) Promotion
plans into action.
;: IC E:;
t
♦ Rideout had forecast for Sunday.
• ♦ • •
of public hearings with farmers and
J Tickets on sale by tlie Pupil1, McDonald's Drug Store, Thomaston; +
Notes By the Wayside
Cleans the air In your refriger
The report of Supt Rodney W. leaders in various localities to create
at the Studio, 113 Main Street, Thonwurton; and at the Door
*•.
The sun broke through the clouds I ator and carries the foul air and
Roundy
showed that thc denomina better understanding of the griev
dirt down the drain pipe, at thr
ances of thc rural population; (2)
J
58&61-62
J when we reached Warren, but wc did
tion has made a gain of 773 in resi
same time keeping your Milk and
drawing up of statements of thc
not see much more of the coy creature Foods in Perfect Condition.
<.<.+<4. <••:•+•>
•>+++<>++'C-4(*++<++
♦♦♦
dent membership, and the tota!
issues
Involving social Justice with
until we had crossed the Androscog56&58
Milton M Griffin of thc depositors' It. I. Thompson, upon whose motion number of names now on the roster
reference to this matter for presenta
Committee who presided over the
' •
.
.. -uk.i. ...
-.
, '/ ' gin. The highway on either side of j
thr National Bank depositors' In | is 25.238. The Sunday school en
tion to tbe churches of Maine
Waldoboro is much better than I
Court House session
vestigating committee was named rollment shows a gain of 358, and
The presence of Rev. Dr. Charles
found it in the late winter but the
there has been a 19 per' cent in
task is still sadly incomplete, and we I
past few weeks many have learned
Judge Oould said he had heard that crease on the part of the young A. Moore, former pastor of the Rock
wonder for how much longer. New ce
land Congregational Church was a
what it means to be without the fa I a consolidation of the Security Trust
people's societies. Thc total number
ment walks are being built around the
cilities of commercial banks.
Company
and
Rockland
National
(Continued on Page Three)
of churches in the State is 272, one
Listed are some of the cars which
custom house in that town, and I can
But it was found impracticable to j Bank had
di£cusscd and favor.
have been conditioned and have continue, and May 1st came the order ably „ut tha( any conlmltment mad(, having been dropped during the
*
visualize how proud my friend Post
year and one added. The new YOUR FAVORITE POEM
many miles of unused transporta definitely closing the bank. As a re
master Flint wlU be when they are in
church
is located at St. Francis.
commission. We note in passing that tion at prices you can afford to pay. sult of this move Mr Otis was named
If I had to live my life again I would
The
report
of the State treasurer, have made a rule to read aome poetry
as conservator and the bank was
Sawdust Hill has been tossftl into the
and
listen to aome music at least onca
IWilson Clark of Portland shows a week.
The loas of these taatea la ■
1932 Oldsmobile Sedan
discard, along with most of the saw
closed to all except the so-called trust
losa of happiness.-Charles Darwin.
that
expenses
of
the
churches
have
accounts—being indefinitely closed
dust.
1930 Essex Roadster
been decreased 15.2 per cent and
TIIE THOUSANDTH MAN
Lakeview cottage, better known as
] for general purposes until such time
that the average salary of the min One man In a thousand, Solomon aaya.
j as the bank could be re-organized or
"thc painters camp" is putting on a
1931 Ford Tudor
Will stick more close than a brother.
isters has been decreased 11.3 per And
It’s worth while seeking him half
new front, and I learned later that
I the organization of a new one.
your days.
1932
Chevrolet
Coupe
cent.
The
year
ended
with
a
cash
Ivan Trueworthy was the “milliner.”
i Mr. Otis said that the auditors are
It you find him before thc other.
balance
of
$1160.
a
very
satisfac

Nine
hundred and ninety-nine depend
Damariscotta is a live town, and
working night and day, and will re1928 Pontiac Coach
what the world sees ln you.
tory showing in these times when so On
j port soon as to the standing of the
always out in front oh civic improve
But the Thousandth Man wlll stand
your friend
many institutions are in the red.
ments, athletics and the like, but we j 1930 Ford Sedan
bank.
An earnest appeal is hereby made to all de
With thc whole round world agin you.
-=
• • • •
crossed it from border to border 1931 Willys Sedan
“While that work is in progress,"
positors of the Thomaston National Bank to
promise nor prayer nor
Tho convention sermon
was ’Tis neither
without seeing a living thing. At
I said the conservator, "I can tell you
show
preached Tuesday night by Rev. Ed Will settle the finding for 'ee;
send to the hank at once your approval of the
Wiscasset two trim-looking four1930 Ford Coupe
; almost nothing as to figures, prospects
hundred and ninety-nine of 'em go
win D. Hardin of Brooklyn, a former Nine
masted schooners caught our. eye and
| or a definite, explicit plan by which
By your looks or your acts or your glory;
Plan of Re-organization by signing your name
1929
Essex
Coach
| Bath pastor, whose subject was: But If he ttnds you. and you hnd him.
Oonia launched into a wealth. ot
it is hoped to reopen or start a new
The rest of the world don’t matter;
I
on the back of Plan. Sign, and have your sig
| "The Return of the Brig Caravan.” For the Thousandth Man will sink or
nautical lore which I could not fol
bank. My job is to get every last cent
1930 Oldsmobile Sedan
Tlie delegates were much impressed With swim
low. Things were up and coming in
possible for you people. I want you
nature witnessed, the Waiver of Deposit.
you on any water.
1928
Dodge
Sedan
j by the thoughtful message he conWoolwich, especially a patch of green
to feel that we are working in har
You can use his purse with no more talk
I veyed.
com which showed an inch or two 1930 Oldsmobile Cabriolet mony, and1 that you can come to us
Subscribe for Preferred and for Common
Than he uses yours for his spendings.
Memorial services were conducted And laugh and meet In your dally walk
above the ground. The gilded dome
at any time and flnd out what we’re
As though there had been no lendings:
Stock at least 10 per cent of your deposit.
for the 10 pastors who have died dur Nine hundred and ninety-nine of era
on Bath's City Hall is surmounted by
thinking and planning. There are
Many others to choose
call
ing the year. Rev. Willard H. For silver
a gilded weathervane, emblematic of
no mysteries and no concealments.
and gold ln thelr dealings.
Remember, for the Plan to be successful we
the city's fame as a shipbuilding port.
from
Depositors will have freest access to Homer E. Robinson, conservator of Palmer of Portland was in oharge of But the Thousandth Man he’s worth
’em ail.
the
Rockland
National
Rank
must have the approval of 7 5 per cent in amount
I hts service.
the bank's affairs.
Ed knew the vane represented a ship
Because you call show him your feelings.
Prices range from
“It would be manifestly impossible j
Wednesday was given over very
for there were yards on the mizzen
of the deposits; $100,000 in Preferred Stock
His wrong’s your wrong, and his right's
for me to talk with individual de- j by the former directors would not be largely to the important business
$25.00 to $750.00
mast.
your right.
binding
on
the
conservator
must be subscribed, and $50,000 in Common
In season or out of season
positors, for the result would be that |
Eggs for sale. All along we saw
affairs of the convention.
Stand
up and back tt ln all men's sight.
“I am given to understand," said
I could not get my work done Already
those signs, and as a matter of inter
The annual meeting of the Confer With that for your only reason!
Stock sold.
Judge
Oould,
"that
the
Rockland
has
Nine hundred and ninety-nine can’t
est noted that the prices ranged
two-thirds of my time has been ta
ence resulted in the election oi
bide
THE DEPOSITORS' COMMITTEE
The shame or mocking or laughter.
ken from the planned work. I suggest $4,000,000 in deposits and the Security these officers:
from 17 to 20 cents the dozen.
But the Thousandth Man wlll stand by
$3,000,000
Not
many
years
ago
Rockthe appointment of a committee—
There was just one person abroad
President—Rev. Thompson E. Ash
your aide
RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND
To the gallows-post and after
whether for fact-finding purposes, for
in Lisbon, a girl bicyclist whose chic
by. Brunswick,
(Continued on Page Threp)
-Rudyard Kipling,
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(Continued from Pace One)
ent menace of the forest fire is a Fans Twenty-five Camden Batters As Vinalhaven Takes
Be not overcome of evil, but over
come evil with good.—Rom. 12:21. i many New Hampshire cars began to matter which few city dwellers stop
Game—Rockland High Still Winning
to consider. Otherwise some of them
| put in appearance.
would
not
flip
burning
cigaret
stubs
Also covered bridges, one of
FOR TIIE NEW BANK
which, outside of Norway, stands into the dry underbrush.
Rockland 26, St. George 4
• and an error by Cunningham in their
The hills on our right present the
With more than onc-half the alongside a new modem bridge soon
Twenty-four hits, for a total of 35 own sixth. Aho, the first man up, was
required amount of stock sub- to be put in commission. A striking handsomest draperies ever woven by bases, will win most ball games and j en base by "error, Aho grounded to
nature evergreen trees being scat- 1 tbafS wj,y Rockland High beat St. L. Snow who threw to "Gil" Payson
scribed within the brief time can- contrast, indeed.
Leaving Norway behind without tered with almost preconceived regu- ,
nigh by such a one-sided et first. It was an easy out but Payvassers have been cn the field,
Qeorge Monday. R mn dropped the ball. Hart hit one to
there is assurance of a successful stopping to say “hello” to ex-Con- larity among the hardwood trees ta|Iy at
culmination of the campaign to gressman Donald B. Partridge was which are gray in their present bar- Allpn turned in an an.base clout. E. Annis who bobbled and everyone
and E]lis fattened his average with 1
safe. Then Esancy dropped a
put in operation the First National | not to be thought of, so we wait untii renness.
The Famous Willey Camps
j a coup]e of triples. Paladino led the Wt into short right and the bases
Bank of Rockland. It is hearten he has completed shaving and re- j
The trip through the Crawford troupj with three singles, a double were loaded The stage was set for
ing to those engaged in the work, ceive one of those cordial Oxford
Notch fulfills one's conception of an and a tripje. Wilson was the only ,1?e triP|e killing. The infield moved Pap
to encounter the uniformly cheer County greetings.
•I have never forgotten my good earthly paradise, and the observer is g( Oeorgian to make more than one ' m looking for a bunt Payson tried
ful and co-operative spirit with
for hit instead, and he nearly realized
Henderson
which they are greeted by tlie friends down in Knox County" said divided in his admiration of the hit. The score:
his wish but Hall made a beautiful
depositors. There is manifested a the former Second District represen scenic gems and the engineering skill
Rockland High
shoe-string catch cf a Texas-lcaguer
Sez«
community spirit which, having tative, noting with especial sorrow which made possible the passage of
ab r h po a
railroad trains over the Mountain di H. Alien, cf .......... 6 2 2 0 0
marked for a hit. He threw to “Gil"
taken account of the nation-wide the death of the late Judge Butler.
Henry Ford sez bringln' licker
vision.
Payson catching Esancy easily, and
Partridge For Governor
conditions with which our own
Paladino, ss ... .... 7
Payson
threw
back
to
E.
Annis
trip

The
strategic
point
occupied
by
the
back
would be a hard blow fer the
Mr
Partridge
revels
in
the
posses

region has proportionately suf
Thomas, 3b .. . .... 6
ling up Aho who had crossed the plate automobile bizness. an' Henry's gen
fered, is resolved upon setting itself sion of one of the finest homes and Willey Farm has been commercialized R. Allen, lb .......... 8
4 12
cn the hit. The play was from Hall erally right.
on the solid ground cf financial families in Oxford County, and is by the Willey Camps, and it would al- Bartlett, rf
2 1
probably happier than he would be most seem as if the man who had this
to Payson to Annis.
and general business revival, to
Before the price advances. Every mail now brings us notice of ad
Ellis, If.
When we stop to think that we've
Rcckport was guilty of many errors,
ward" which the new bank is the I in Washington, but just r.ow lots of ioresight had established a private
vances in price in every line of goods we carry and while we have
Karl,
2b
................
5
3
get
morc'n
three
times
as
many
cars
thus far kept our prices as usual, we will have to ask the advance ol
but they more than made up for it
initial step. All honor to these j folks are telling him that they want mint. I was much surprised to learn Pietroski, c
all duplicates.
with the stick making 14 hits in seven cn lhe road as we nad when prohibi
committees charged with the ' to see him in the Blaine mansion at that when these camps were opened Frohock, If
J
Augusta.
This
suggestion
is
natural’
he
manager
was
Thomas
Kane,
who
tion
come,
an
’
they're
goin'
twict
as
innings.
E.
Annis
and
Collamore
If you wish to get a good suit at the present prices get under the
responsibilities of the canvass,
Sumner, p
wire NOW.
were especially strong with the wil fast—whew!
and to the depositors who lend to ' ly not displeasing to "Don,” as every- is new assistant manager at Hotel Dondis. c .
How
many
accidents
Would
we
body
up
that
way
calls
him,
but
he
Rcckland.
Mr.
Kane
was
there
four
low.
Collamore
had
two
doubles
to
it the practical support through
All of our suits are conservatively ‘mart—tailored to give that easy
has given no indication of his inten- years, his genial ways serving to furhis credit before the day was over. have? How many people would quit
ixart lit which men of all ages demand. A real value, every one
subscribing to the new stock.
51 26 24 27 16
of them.
Hart and Hilt were the strongest for drivln' cars? How many would quit
It should be noted ln the connec- ' tions.
thcr popularize the camps. TTe flat
St. George High
$15.00, $18 00, $20.00 AND $25.00
Union. Crabtree and Hilt had two buyin' 'em? Are ye goin' to vote fer
tion thattheconvassers are calling I We
lhe Plant of the Oxlora Places you observe on some of the
ab r h po a
and three put outs in the field, re safety on the roads, er fer more acci
upon onlythose who ar“ depositors , County Agricultural Society and find mountains werc doubtless the result
Straw llats now on tap at extremely low prices
0 2
4
spectively, on some fine running dents an' deaths?
in the closed Rockland bank. No another Burnham & Morrill corn of hls diplomatic touch. The Wiiley Sivewright, rf
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
0 16
Kulju. c .....
canning
factory,
this
time
No.
1.
Camps
are
log
structures,
and
Mr.
Copyright, 1933, by O J. McClure
tatches.
•
new subscriptions outside that
Panamas, $3.00, $4.00
»
Anderson.
2b
Passing through town I also noticed Kane put up this legend: “If they
In Rockport's sixth. Hall hit safely,
depositor list are being solicited:
Wilson. 3b ...
the
attractive
quarters
of
the
Oxtora
were
good
enough
for
Lincoln
they
Friend--"Ydu will soon forget her
stele second, and went third on J.
but these naturally are counted
Lowell, lb ....
Annis' short hit into right. He and be happy again "
upon for their reasonable propor Democrat, that newspaper which so | are good enough for us."
Bartlett Glen and Intervale. When Wiley. If .... .
I scored on R Snow's sacrifice fly to
Jilted Suitor—“Oh. no, I shant!
tion of the individual deposit. Tie faithfully cares for the wid? territory
which
it
serves.
Our
exit
from
Norwe
enter the 'ast named town we Mackie, ss ............. 4
Crabtree. L. Snow singled and sent I've bought too much for her on the,
committee realizes that other
"You say your son p.ays the piano
"Yes. He uses both hands."—Chris
i J. Annis home. He went to third on instalment system!" — London An
banks of the vicinity have similar way is over a cement bridge which is leave the White Mountain National Slingsby. cf ........... 1
Polky, p, cf -------- 4
tian Science Monitor.
like Paderewski?"
a single by E Annis. "Gil" Payson swers.
claims upon some of these deposi not the least of the town's attrac- Forest.
Missed Charlie Perry
Peso, p .............. 2
was safe on an error by Cunningham,
tors, and their attitude toward tions. The cement highway out of
North Conway we make a brief, Passanen, p
.... 1
and the bases were full. Collamore
these banks and these depositors Norway is also a source of pleasure.
A sign away up here reads "Fried stop at the new Robertson Inn to in---------------------- i cleaned them with a double, his fourth
is one of honorable co-operaticn
Clams." Such is the challenge of the quire for Charles Perry, a former
34 4 6 27 7 6 hit cf the game. He stole third, and
and assistance.
succulent bivalve from the coast sec Rcckland boy, who is the proprietor.
Two-base hits. Paladino. Thomas after Clough hit to Beckwith, he
tion.
e nd were disappointed to learn that Anderson, Pease. Three-base hits scored on Grant's single to left. Hall
WORTH LOOKING I PON
There is another sign still flutter- he was away for the day. There is a Paladino, Ellis '2), Wilson. Home up for his second time in this inning
Despite a little coyness, there is ing from a pole where it was nailed iong new stretch cf cement highway run, R. Allen. Base on balls, off struck out. The score:
t
sufficient evidence to show that last summer. It reads "Vote Demo- bere an(j Of{ at the left we see the Ellis 3. off Polky 7. off Pease 2, off
Rockport
But they seldom do that up granite quarries in which many Knox Passanen 5. Struck out by Ellis 8
Spring is purposing to give a good cratic
ab r bh po a
County stonecutters have probably by Polky 4. by Pease 4. by Passanen L. Snow, lb. p........ 3
account of herself. The present in the Oxford hills.
Cemeteries dot the hillsides here. worke<j
g by gumner 2. Hit by pitcher, H.
moment is auspicious for viewing
E. Annis, 3b .......... 5
Conway s distinctive feature is a Allen Pietroski.
thes? early manifestations. Let us as everywhere. We meet a funera.
Payssn, p, lb........ 4
....
get out among the ways and the cortege and not many minutes later a bcautlful publlc library Duiiuing. On
Collamore, c ........ 5
byways of Knox County and note necking couple Such is life and its Qje outskirts trench-diggers are pre
Here Is Where Madam Housewife Will Find Pure,
Vinalhaven 8, Camden 1
Wentworth, If........ 3
venting the spread of a forest fire.
the tender green of the trees, the termination.
Behind Middleton's superb hurling. Clough, if .............. 1
Wholesome Food Priced in the Most Attractive Manner.
Lewis Mann is apparently "the
Conway and Fryeburg a tree which doubtless is the best strike-out I Grant,'rf ............... 3
shrubs and their associated grow
Seeing
Is Believing. Come In and Shop—and SAVE.
several acres claims our ating things, buttressed by the mul whole cheese in Bryants Pond, one j rancb
record ever achieved by any high Hall, ss................... 4
of
whose
chief
Industries
is
a
clothes1
tention
AU
kinds
slzes
of
lre€S
titudinous hills whose flanks are
school hurler in the league, the cham J. Annis, cf .......... 2
BridgWn also
a
pub.
presenting themselves in an espe pin factory. At Locke's Mills a decidpions easily defeated Camden 8 to 1 R. Snow, 2b .......... 2
edly
attractive
Indian
camp
and
a
ubrary
Wp
lhrough
Naples
cial richness of vernal color. There
Tuesday.
and in the utter
are those who, inclined to the pitiful looking horse whose every no
Camden took the lead in the second
33 14 14 21 11
pedestrian point of view, get their is visible to the naked eye. Never wbde devouring an ice we unexpect- when Bickford missed Lord's ground
Pork Shoulders, lb
15c
Union
greatest delight through the quiet would have passed muster with our pdly mpt a ,orroer RjckIand
Five
Rih
Oven
Roast,
lb
18c
er. Lord stole second and third and
ab r bh PO a e
travel of these inviting ways; but humane agent, L. W. Vtnal.
"Ecdie" Elwell, who has been a resi- came in when Baum's throw was wild
Pot
Roast,
lb.
15c
Farris, c ............. .. 5 3 1 8 0 1
We pass through Bethel and 1 dent of Portland the past nine years.
the soberly driven motor car also
Vinalhaven came to life in the Cunningham, 2b .. 3 0 1 0 2 I
Corned
Brisket,
lb
15c
would
fain
have
glimpsed
that
gema.
Hp
now
weighs
22O
and
]ooks
has Its possibilities of outlook, and
fourth when four hits, coupled with Crabtree, cf ........ .. 3 0 0 2 0 0
in a given time covers greater director of music, William R. Chap as though metropolitan life was
LEAN
Aho, lb................. .. 4 0 0 3 0 0
stretches of ground. But the chief man. with whom I have enjoyed a agreeing with him.
and sent Brown to the showers. Cotta [Halt, If ............... .. 3 n 2 0 0 0
LB.
MEATY
thing, however it is done, is to get , pleasant acquaintance since those
In Gray we stopped to pass the relieved Brown and pitched effective
1
1
1
1
;
Ezancy,
£s,
p
......
4
2
into the open These present pic i flrst days when he came here to in- time of day with Col. Nason, depart- jy tbe isianciers getting four more
FANCY NATIVE VEAL
tures will endure for only a little ' struct Wight Philharmonic Society in ment adjutant of the Grand Army bks jbe remainder of the game but Payton. 3b .......... 4 1 1 2 0 0
Hilt, rf .........
4 9 2 3 0 0
the ways of a Maine Music Festival. who has never ceased to tell about the
while.
BONELESS
no runs.
■ Beckwith, p. ss ... ... 4 1 1 2 1 0
Glimpsing The Philbrook Farm
nice time the comrades had when the
Camden's two hits came in the
THE JEWISH PEOPLE
— ——
We Belhel- Gilead, and we cross f ncampment was held in Rockland seventh. With two on and one down
POUND
POIND
POIND
34 8 9 21 4 3
the line into Shelburne. N H„ a nam last June. He wanted to be remem- Arey came in to make a beautiful
How the persecutions visited
Rcckport................ 4 0 1 0 2 6 1- M
which carries happy significance for
upon the Jewish people by the
Union ............... 0 4 1 0 3 0 0—8
Rockland folks who have visited the Col. F. 8. Philbrick. who is one of hls ton fanned Yates to retire the side,
present German government get
HOME COOKED
Bases on balls, off Payson 3. off
Philbrook Farm—the summer home cronies. Ail will regret to learn that
in the first six innings Middleton
reaction throughout tlie civilized
of Mr and Mrs. Howard Philbrook Mrs. Nason was in a very critical con- struck out 18 of the 19 men who faced Eeckwith 3. Stiuck out, by Payson
: : SPECIAL : :
VEAL -RUMP ROAST,
lb 12c
world finds abundant testimony in
1, by L Snow 3, by Beckwith 6. Left
The farm is in charge of Mr. Phil- cition.
him.
Lord
being
the
only
one
who
the newspapers and magazines of
VEAL
SHANKS,
lb 05c
' brook's brother Lawrence and is evi- : We go from Gray to Yarmouth solved the pitching enough to hit a cn bases. Rockport 4. Union 8. Triple
every tongue, wherever published. , dently one of the show places in that
play,
Hall,
Payson
and
E.
Annis.
Um

ever a dirt road—the first we had fair ball.
Especially is this true of tne British
part of New Hampshire, as everybody seen—and encounter something of a
Baum, Vinalhaven’s 15-year-old pires, Cunningham and Jordan.
and American press. LM us quote
SUGAR CURED—TO FRY
• • • •
FORE QUARTER
1 of whom we inquired knew about it. | curiosity in the way of a mule team. catcher, looks better every game This
SUGAR
an editorial from the Boston
At Gorham church is just letting
Oi
Rockland 11, Lincoln 6
MOLASSES
contest was the flrst in which MiddleThc Hospitable Trueworthys
LB.
Herald:
j out. and many have evidently been
HERMITS
The rest of the journey is familiar ton has really borne down and Baum
"Beautiful," indeed, and long to
Libby Paladino took his turn in
be remembered as an illustration at worship. Summer hotels, from this to everybody and we felt that the did well to hold him
the box yesterday and after the
of the "meaning of true religion," point, bear the names of White climax had been reached when we Possibly another record was set as
GARDEN OF
1
third inning Rockland's fine, ail
is the friendly servic? rendered Mountains whose snowclad summits
ALLAH
to the Harvard Congregational have taken a picturesque place among stopped at Ivan Trueworthy's farm the team had but one assist and ar0Und athlete was well nigh invin
in Brunswick and were actually forced Ccombs at first didn't have a sem cible. Rcckland scored a quartet of
Church of Brookline oy the offi
SAME
HIGH
QUALITY
the
scenic
attractions.
cers and member.: of the Congre
FANCY
ance of a chance.
to partake of an evening meal which 1 blance
runs in the fourth inning, after
At Jefferson Highlands we have
gation Ohabei Shalom. The Har
Camden played well in the field which it ceased to be a contest.
included among other delicacies
MINUTE
POTATOES, bu.
vard church burned. B< fore the reached our western limit, and the
embers had cool?d Rrtbi Samuel speedometer shows that we havc strawberry shortcake and trout which McFarland and Lord turning in nice Dondis. whQ madp hu d£but
TAPIOCA
FRESH
J Abrams and his people tifered
Acel had caught only a few minutes plays. The score:
minute
the bat, distinguished himself by
the use ot thelr handsome building traveled 176 miles.
Vinalhaven
before. I was well pleased to meet
TAPIOCA
PKG.
making
a
triple
with
the
bags
Homeward we turn through BretAspatagus, bnch.
to Dr Ashley Day Leavitt and his
ab r bh tb po a e
loaded. The score:
homeless congregation. For four ton Woods, which presented a picture there one of my newspaper contem
Lyford.
2b
.....
3
11110
0
HONEY DEW
teen months this Protestant body not to be described by an ordinary poraries. Arthur K Purington, city
Rorkland
has held its Sunday services in that
editor of the Bath Times. Mr. Pur Gilchrist, rf ..... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
pen
An
industrial
plant
carries
the
SHORT
MELONS, each
Beacon Street Jewish temple.
Wahlman, rf..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
ab r h po a
"Woodcraft
Manufacturing ington is a member of the Republi Middleton, p..... 4 1 0 0 0 0 0
Every facility that friendly hos sign
SHANK
H. Allen, 2b ......... 5 2
can
State
Committee,
chairman
of
NEW’
m
pitality could think of has been Co." and we learn that it makes base
jupplied. and "no compensation ball bats and jigsaw puzzles—the two the Bath registration board, and very Coombs, lb ...... 3 1110 0 0 Paladino. p .......... 4 1
Armour’s Milk, 3 can 17c
5
TO
7
4 1
1 3 0 0 0 , Tliomas, 3b .......... 4 2
ONIONS,
has been allowed ."
much in the swim generally. A very' Young, cf ....
POUND
“To the credit of both these thipgs over which the world is crazi happy event indeed was this stay with Arey, If ............ 3 11110 0 R. Allen, lb ........ 3 0 0 13
CALUMET
FANCY
AVERAGE
bodies, let these facts be known. est Just now.
Bickford, 3b .... 4 1 2 2 0 1 1
The Harvard church, with an
Almost everybody seemed to be the Trueworthys.
. - Baum, c ............ 4 1 2 4 25 0 1 Bartlett, rf .......... 4 1
BAKING
String Beans qt.
Ellis, cf ................. 3 2
assembly hall now completed in its playing basoball-^r casting lines into i Glancing ovcr my ramb,ing notca 1
POUND
POWDER
Woodcock, ss .... 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 Karl, ss ................ 2 1
new parish house, declares that alluring streams Occasionally the' find lhat 1 had recorded SOm€’
Pound Can
SEEDLESS
thelr Jewish neighbors have been
Frohock. If .......... 3 1
' namts' such 85 Canary Bcauty Sh°P'
"perfect hosts." There can be no scene shifts to barnyard golf
31
8
8
12
27
1
2
Dondis, c ............. 4 1
Grapefruit,
Crossing Meadows to the high Snow Falls Inn' Kozy NOO,C ^T'
doubt that the Congregation of
Camden
Ohabei Shalom hold in high honor land we get a breathtaking view of lndian R;x:fci Camps, Ye Open 0 e,
CAKE PAN
FLORIDA
ab r bh tb po a
the guests who have expressed valleys, lakes and mountains.
32 11 9 27 14 5
I Bennet Top Inn and Dine-a-mite
FREE
their gratitude in an eloquent reso
Bartlett, 2b ..... 3 0 0 0 1 2
It is time to give the "Chevy" a new , Lunch
ORANGES, doz.
lution which should be preservel
Lincoln Academy
•. duy f
And when wc reich the end of the McLeod, rf ...... 2 0 0 0 0 0
as a document of unusual historic | supply of rations, and I improved the
Boynton,
rf
.....
2
0
110
1
ab
Bisquick, pkg.
h po a
29c SUNKIST
significance.
opportunity to chat with the filling day's long Journey we find that thc Dean, lb .......... 4 0 119 3 1 ' Reed. If ................. 4
As an exemplification of the
2 0 0
mileage
was
373.
ORANGES, doz.
spirit of genuine tolerance, this ' station proprietor, who told us that
3 1 0 0 2 2 0 Allen, lb ......
1 12
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New Hampshire banks are on the job.
record deserves fo be widely known
Weed,
c
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4
0
0
0
8
2
2
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.............
0
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LIMEROCK POMONA
GOLDEN RIPE
Messages of condolence In time of but that he dropped two grand in a
DUTCH
to
Yates, cf .......... 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 • Tukey. p ........
0
calamity may be welcome, but they Portland bank.
lb,
Cleanser
3 0 0 0 0 1 0 I Simmons. ; > ...
BANANAS,
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange McFarland, 3b
have little meaning when com
2
"But." he added. “I made it up next
pared with such a manifestation of
Chapin,
If
........
2
0
0
0 2 0 0 Barnes, cf
met at St George last Saturday witn
2
SLACK SALTED
"real neighborliness" as this. Many i day by a trip into Canada, and I'm Worthy Master Nathan Hopkins in Brown, p ....
1 0 0 0 0 2 0 ! Merrifield. 2b ..
1
times Protestant. church»s of vary 1 making another one today."
Cotta,
p
.....
2
0
0 0 0 0 0 Kimball, rf ....
the chair. An address on the local
COD, lb.
ing denominations have rendered
1
We did not need to be told the na
— — — — — — — Weston, 3b ....
banking situation by Joseph W Roosuch servic' for each other. But
0
Corned
Beef,
tin
17c
SLACK SALTED
cases of this kind must be rare, ture cf that trip.
30 1 2 2 24 13 3
insan of Rockland was an interesting
Twin Mountain has several large
and perhaps the provision of such
Three-base hits. Young, Baum.
feature. A very lively interest was
POLLOCK, lb.
36 6 7 24 11 4
facilities by Protestants for Jewish .‘ummer hotels. We change to route
Baker’s Chocolate
worshipers is rarer still. As one 18 and enter the White Mountain evidenced by the questions and re Bases on balls, off Middleton 3. off
Two-base hits. H. Allen, Bartlett.
Half round Cake
Brown 3, off Cotta 1. Struck out, by
contrasts this eplsodi with the
marks of the members.
CUP AND SAUCER
Three-base hits, Dondis, Kimball.
FUDGE PAN FREE
many chapters of bigotry which National Forest Reserve, following
Middleton 25, by Brown 3. by Cotta
Miss
Jessie
Lawrence,
home
dem

NEW PROCESS
Bases
on
balls,
off
Paladino
3,
off
the history of religion contains, he rapids for several miles, and noting
7. Hit by pitcher, Arey. Passed
renews his confidence in human as we do so what appears to be a fire onstration agent, told of special train
ROLLED OATS
tails, by Baum 2. Wild pitches, by Tukey 4. Struck out, Paladino 11,
Asparagus Tips, tin, 25c
raturc."
ebrervation tower on one of the lofty ing fcr homemaking.
by Tukey 6. Umpire, Wotton.
Brown
2.
Umpires.
Shields
and
Da'y.
The
other
numbers
of
the
afternoon
We dare say that in no average peaks in the distance. The ever pres• » • ■
LGE. PKG.
program were:
Singing, Grange; Scorer, Merrithew.
community where Jewish people
LUNCH CRACKERS
Other
results
yesterday
In
the
OATS
has presented itsell, whenever welcome, Worthy Master Henry Rob
CHOCOLATE
have citizenship would there be
Rockport 14, Union R
Ki:ox and Lincoln League were: At
there has come a call fcr personal inson; response, written by Sister
lacking a similar response in any
FILLED
Beautiful
Feekport executed a triple play to ! St. George. Camden 19, St. George
public or private emergency. The cr financial assistance, our Jewish Start and read bv Sister Gross, both
COOKIES ,B
Cup and Sau:cr
people here have always respond 1 of Megunticook Grange; reading the kill a Union rally in the sixth inning , 7; at Vinalhaven, Vinalhaven 16,
number of that race counted in the
ed quickly and with no ungenerous President’s Mother's Day Proclama- after Union had apparently put the Thomaston 1 (shades of William
population of Rockland is not
1 tion S. A. Rackliff.
‘ tame on ice with six runs on six hits I Jennings Bryan!)
hand.
large, but whenever an emergency

(/at

GREGORY’S

PRICED
tCQMOMV

Roasting PORK 'lie

FREE

CHUCK ROAST

puzzle

LUXToiletSoap

4 Cakes 25c

CHOPS

ROAST

10c

STEAK

20c | 18C

COOKIES

16c

HAM

Oc

LAMB .B

COFFEE

10c

- 27c

49c

SMOKED
SHOULDERS

23c

lie

29c

3 LBS 19C
3

27c

his
25$ box of
“READY BAKE’
CAKE

25c

6 for 25c

29c

29c

5

25c

2Can# 13c

7c

22c

10c

The county commissioners Tues
day voted to issue bridge bonds in
the sum of $35,000, as authorized by
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 18—Baptist Men’s/ League ob the last Legislature.

TALK OF THE TOWN

serves 25th anniversary.
May 20—Boy Scout Council Jamboree
In Portland
May 23—Monthly meeting of the Gar
den Club.
May 26—Thomaston—Dance recital of
pupils of Ellse Allen Corner, at Watts
hall.
May 26 — Thomaston — "Of Thee I
Sing" at T. H. S. assembly hall, auspices
Nurse Association.
May 28—Opening to the publlo of
Montpelier ln Thomaston.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 1-2—"The Forest Court," auspices
of Parent-Teacher Association.
June 5—Monthly meeting of City Gov
ernment.
June 7—Patriarchs Militant field day
(Department of Maine) ln Rockland.
June 7—Annual field day of Lady Knox
Chapter. D.A.R.. at Mrs. Blodgett's cot
tage. Jefferson Lake.
June 10—Lakewood Theatre season
opens.
June 14 W. C. T. U. County Conven
tion at Methodist Church ln Union.
June 14-15—Grand Army and allied
bodies meet ln Bangor.
June 15—Vinalhaven High graduation.
June 20-22—Annual session of United
Baptist Convention of Maine, with
United Baptist Church. Lewiston.
June 24—8t. John's Day.
Jane 24—Outboard regatta at Jeffer
son.
June 24—Maine Dental Society meets
In Augusta
June 25-30—Rotary International holds
Its world convention ln Boston.

The list of past commanders pres
ent at the big Commandery meeting
Monday night failed to contain the
names of Edward Gonia and Ed
ward R. Veazie.
The keen eyes of J. N. Southard I
yesterday made the timely discovery
that grass, bushes and railroad ties
werc afire near the Lawrence sardine
factory. His prompt calling of the
department was undoubtedly the
means of averting a bad fire, and
with Ellsworth and Auburn as ob
ject lessons lt should be the duty
of every citizen to take extraordi
nary precautions.

The league ball games scheduled
for Saturday are Vinalhaven at
Rockland, Thomaston at Camden and
St. Oeorge at Newcxstle. Interest is
naturally going to center on the local
game, for the reason that neither team ,
has been defeated thus far. and
everybody is anxious to see if Coach
Durrell's heavy artillery will be able
to survive the Middleton test. A big
crowd of island fans ls going to be on
hand, and Rockland should be no less
loyal to its boys who are making such
a fine showing.

Candies
AT

CHISHOLM’S
CONFECTIONERS
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

ASST. CHOCOLATES
Pack< tl tn one Of the most sanitary
factories in New England

25c lb.

“SNOWBALLS”
A Chocolate, Cream and Coroanut
Combination

25c lb.
EXTRA LARGE VIRGINIA

SALTED PEANUTS
20c lb.

IRONING OUT THE LOCAL BANKS
(Continued from Page One)

Mr. McDougall’s introduction was
warmly repeated following his earnest
land was supporting lour flourishing words.
banks. I do not think that the busi
The crowd dispersed feeling that
ness of the community would be served
constructive steps had been taken.
by having one commercial bank and I
• • • •
should deplore such action. It Is a
The Court House Meeting
matter which should be considered by
The swinging doors of the Superior
the committee. Under the present
Court room swung almost off thelr
circumstances we need the assistance
hinges Tuesday night, so many pa
of the Red Cross here almost as much
trons of the Rockland National Bank
as they do ln Ellsworth and Auburn.
wanted to hear what the special com
"I pm heartily ln favor of the re
mittee had to say.
organization of the National Bank,
The meeting was called to order by
but we are the ones meeting this situ
Rodney I. Thompson, upon whose
ation. In Bath the banks were closed
mctlon thc committee was appointed,
only ten days and the Bath Savings
and Milton M. Griffin, another mem
Bank will pay Its depositors $100 a
ber of the committee acted as chair
month. In face of that we are as
man.
sured that we can get only 50 per cent
The financial report could not be
ef our d posits at the Rockland Na
fol'owed closely by all in thc crowded
tional Bank, and don't know what we
chamber, but proved very interesting
may be able to realize from the
to those within the Immediate radius
Security Trust Company."
of the speaker.
Coming to the matter of new bank
The examiners’ recapitulation of
officials, Judge Gould referred to
assets follows:
Rupert H. Baxter of Bath as the
standard of a man who should occupy | Liquid assets ...................$1,926,100.24
Good assets ..................... 660,696.48
the president's chair.

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS or
6. & II. GREEN

) STAMPS

s IMONTON’
DEPARTMENT STORE
410-412 Main Street
ROCKLAND. MAINE

s

ASK FOR
S. & H. GREEN
STAMPS or
GOLD BON'D

STAMPS

Last Few Days .Of Our

Anniversary Sale

WEATHER
A perfect morning in New Eng
•w *
5*.
Conservator Otis announced that]
land. with clear skies and quite a bit
he
should make a statement as to the j Total ............................ $2586,796.72
warmer. Priday, fair and cooler.
Enjoy a Plate of Our Home Made
Slow assets ...................... $ 883.317.44
bank's
financiaJ condition May 26, the
It was 58 today at 8 o'clock, wind
time designated by the comptroller of j Doubtful assets ................ 152.132 09
west. The fair weather predomi
Estimated losses on loons 135,679.26
the currency.
or Delirious
nating for the past week and more
Write down on Bank Build
A
question
as
to
the
ownership
of
has brought out the foliage in a
ing ................................. 17,500.00
the stock in the Security Trust Com
wonderful way, but also served to
Rudy allee and hls Connecticut
Market depreciation on
pany
revealed
that
the
Fidelity
Trust
While
Shopping
make everything very dTy, so that Yankees will give two benefit con
bonds
(Par
value
Company owned more than 600 shares.
special fire caution is needed.
$3,511,000) ................... $1,052,732.11
certs In Maine—one in the Bangor
Almon Richards of Rockport want
auditorium Monday for the Ells
ed to know who would have the power Estimated loss on balance
I1ALE WAV MARK IS PASSED
due from Fidelity Trust
of
bringing about a consolidation of
worth fire victims, and the other in
8.712.59
The campaign going forward in this
the bunks. He was assured that the Company .....................
((immunity to subscribe $300,$00 com- j the Lewiston Armory Tuesday night
wishes of the depositors will guide tht
for the New Auburn fire sufferers.
$4,836,870.21
mon and preferred stock in thr new
action of the conservator, and that
Gov. Brann has invited Col. Tunney.
Acceptable bonds carried on the
First National Bank of Rockland and
the plan must be acceptable to the
books at $1,714,810.62 have an esti
to restore thereby normal business a member of hls staff, to attend
comptroller ol the currency.
channels, Ls more than half won. both concerts with him. The Gov
Senator McLoon, who said that his mated market value of $1,429.11250;
TIIE BEST GRADE OF
Citizens to the number of 254 hud last ernor's full staff will accompany him
banking interests had heretofore been bonds with a rating of B2, or lower,
night taken over $150,000 in stork sub-1 on both occasions if Col. Tunney is
•those of a depositor and borrower, carried at $1,247,615.59, have an esti
Ecriptions. The Citizens' Committee able to come to Maine. Rudy vol
took up the cudgels in behalf of criti mated market value of $480581.50, the
presses forward with enthusiasm to unteered his services for Bangor
cised bank officials. “I don't think we total market depreciation being placed
ward the final goal. It should be borne and when approached for Lewiston
should blame them for the present at $1,052,732.11.
The recommendation of a larger
in mind lhat the preferred stock, with readily consented.
situation.” said. he. "They had no
a fixed rate of 5 per rent on par, is
Founder's Day and 25th anniversary supernatural foresight which would committee to work with the conser
Among the guests at the reception are the lodestones which should draw enable them to anticipate depression vator, and in the interest of a new
callable and is not exchangeable for
common stork share for share, when tendered Mrs. Bertha F. Soule, presi out every member of the Baptist and the depreciation of 'securities. tank, was overwhelmingly defeated,
• ailed, but holders of called preferred dent of the State Relief Corps, at Men's League to tonight's meeting. Now we are all In the same boat. I the depositors evidently feeling that
stock will be given first chance to Freeport, her home town, Monday The League's founder, Rev William have heard the growing desire to see the committeemen would be in each
subscribe new common stork at the
other's way. The recommendation
night, were Mrs. Millie Thomxs, J. Day of Winthrop, Mass, is the the bank re-organized and I would
then market price. The common
on the new bank, was not voted upon,
State vice president, Mrs. Hattie guest speaker, and his enticing sub favor It.”
‘lock may be worth much more than
but appeared to be accepted in good,
ject
is
“
The
Marvels
and
Message
ot
Jethro
D.
Pease
of
Hope
said
his
Davies, past State president, Mrs.
$120 at that time if business con
Emma Hall and Mrs. Riah Knight. a Mighty Monument." Strawberry town favored re-organization of the spirit.
tinues to improve. Preferred stock
J. SIMONTON CO.raraizmBJZfzremgmajgjzjgjzrerd!
There were more than 200 guests, shortcake will be on the menu, and bank, and Edwin S. Vose of Cushing • Conservator Homer E. Robinson
may be viewed as a guaranteed in
viewed the banking situation conamong them being nine State officers there will doubtless be some interest went on record as in favor of it.
vestment, and common stock xs an
H. N. McDougall of Portland, called c'sely and read the telegram an membrance oil those who took a Nations and a signatory of the Peace
and nine post State prresidents. The ing reminiscing.
Seacoast Mission Society, with Rev.
investment which may pay less or
upon as a former president of the nouncing hls appointment and speci
reception conducted in an informal
commission and counted not the cost. Pact, ln its determined choice of the and Mrs. Orville J. Guptill in
may pay much more than savings
BORN
bank responded briefly, expressing the fying his duties. He is working
manner was a most delightful occa
TIBBETTS — At Aroostook Hospital. opinion that two banks are none too through the comptroller of the cur These are hard times for all. But methods of war in preference to the charge. There were some very hand
account interest.
sion. Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Davies
Houlton. May IS. to Mr and Mrs Huse
we cannot close our heart to the arbitraments of peace. Yet we must some hooked rugs, one an excellent
N. Tibbetts (Lucille Hodgkins), a son. many for Rockland and favoring the rency and with full authority.
There will be a public supper at were overnight guests of Mrs. Soule,
need of some of these. Nor can we not forget that one of our own gen representation of the frigate Con
Mr. Robinson answered all questions
re-organization of the Security Trust
lagion hall Saturday under auspices while Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Knight
DIED
forget the cause it was in which erals, while our delegates sat at the stitution; a rising sun bed quilt,
of Winslow-Holbrook Post Auxiliary. werq guests of Mrs. Gertrude Craig, SHIBLES At Rockport. May 16. Ellen, Co. "If the depositors will do this," freely. It was stated that Interest on they stood!"
L- armament Conference ln Geneva, descriptive maps of Outer Long
widow of Fred E. Shibles. Funeral at he declared, “then leave thelr money cld sav ings accounts would be paid up
past president of the Freeport Relief
• • * •
declared that the only hope of peace Island and Maine, and oodles of in
2 oclock Thursday .irom Baptist
in for it to do business on. they can to March 18. and from then on was
The days begin to shorten one Corps.
Church. Rockport,
lies ln the United States getting teresting snap shots. The exhib.t
"The
New
Paganism
and
the
ANDERSON At Vinalhaven. May 15. have just as good a bank as they a matter which was entirely up to the
month from next Monday. So make
Christian Gospel" was the subject 'more tanks, more airplanes and will be sent to the Sigma Kappa
John Anderson, a native ot Sweden wish
The
applause
which
greeted
comptroller.
the best of the present long ones.
The Lions Club was disappointed WALKER -At Rockland. May 17. Charles
of a notable closing address by more munitions than any other Sorority at Saranac Lake which has
Henry Walker, aged 65 years. 5 months.
yesterday in n«t hearing a guest
Luther A. Weigle, dean of Yale country, and faster than any other greatly aided the work of the Mis
27 days Funeral Friday at 2 p m. at
Manager Dandeneau substituted
the late residence.
Interment in
country.’ Then, he said, ‘we could sion and never fails to send Christ
Divinity School,
speaker,
but
it
was
certainly
not
as manager of Bath Opera House
Montvllle.
“I believe," he said, “that we stand lay our cards upon the table and say: mas gifts to be distributed by it.
while Manager Colburn was on disappointed in its entertainment McNEELEY At Boston. May 13. Arthur
J. McNeeley. aged 31 years, 6 months.
today upon the threshold of a great There is our hand, and can you beat
which included cornet solos, appro
vacation.
7 days Interment ln Rockland
(Continued From Page One)
'hilarity' as an important part of a awakening of moral conviction and it and there would be no more war ’
priate to Mothers Day, by the ob- NASH—At Bangor. May 13. Alonzo J.
KNOX PROBATE COURT
Nash, aged 79 years Burial In Rock matter of great pleasure to the con deep emotional experience are mis religious faith. It will be in many That statement is as unintelligent as
Fire in the vicinity of the city liging and talented Ken White; plus
land.
taken
;
they
have
forgotten
the
lt
is
unchristian,
as
stupid
as
it
is
farm gave the department lots of a ctoss section of the recent high
ference. and hls sermon on "A Serv Upper Room; and they are little fa- respects different from the revivals
OF MAINE
of those earlier days-#it will, I think, cynical."
Inventories filed—William L. Law
work Tuesday night and the neigh school minstrel performance. The KENNEBEC,STATE
ss
• * * •
ice of Gift yesterday afternoon was miliar with the stories of the truly be less individualistic and more
ry, Warren, $2293; Harry C. Hatch,
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
bors a bad scare.
highschool entertainers were "Brown
IN EQUITY
one of the ablest papers to wnlch the gTeat souls of Christendom in their social-minded; less emotional, and
Seacoast Mission Exhibit
Camden. $1000; Helen Bradford PrvBros. & Co.” (saxophone quartet).
SANGER N ANNIS
The 109th commencement of Kent's (Florence " Dean, Edward Gordon, BANK COMMISSIONER PETITIONER denomination has listened in many seeking after God. Likewise mis better grounded in our understand- | The parsonage contained many anf, Thomaston, $71,575; Theoforc
vs.
Hill is scheduled for June 9-12, the)
taken and deplorable is a late cen- ing of the laws of nature and of life; j interesting exhibits, and one of the J. Bradford, Thomaston, $22,691;
years.
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
Samuel Small and Cleo Hooper.
'when sure of gatherings for worship to the less given to escape from the world ' best was provided by the Maine Ambrose Mills, Rockland. $16539.
graduation exercises being slated for
ORDER FOR HEARING
"These
are
days"
he
said
Harold Bates, pianist; "Boswell Sis
In the above entitled cause, tt ls OR
the last day at the Torsey Memorial
‘the trouble with church and more eager to remake the world 1
ters," (harmony trio). Misses Ruth DERED that a hearing be had on the everybody is taking a rap at the
26th day of May. 1933. at ten o'clock ln church. It ls a good, tough old insti- is that we cannot laugh!’ Would and build therein the city of God.
Church. Knox County will send a
Oregory. Nathalie Jones and Mary the forenoon at the Court House in
delegation, as usual.
,
“Such a revival will not
In the County of Knox, (or tullon, however, and I am cheerful - you really Hite a Sermon on thc
Ginn; “Raggedy Ann and Andy," Rockland
the examination of the affairs of said enough to believe that It will survive, j Mount Interlarded with 'boners?' or through the mere reassertion
Trust Company, and the receiving of
(eccentric
dance).
Misses
Mary
Gay
Sunday motion pictures at Strand
reports of the Conservator and Ap If rapping could have done it, the ! your copy of the Gospel of St. John, authorities or the reiteration of time- 0
_______________ o
Theatre will serve as a benefit for and Mary Stockbridge. The several praisers setting forth the assets and lia church would have disappeared off not illuminated like some of thos? worn dogmas. We are living in a I
bilities
of
said
Trust
Company
as
re

These last few da.vs have started up the summer demand for thinner
the victims of the New Auburn fire. numbers were well nigh professional valued by them, together with a proper the face of the earth many centufies glorious manuscripts of the Middle different world from that of our
clothing. We are prepared to serve you.
allocation
thereof,
and
also
to
receive
in
their
character,
and
the
Lions
left
The feature picture will be “Smilin'
and consider plans for re-organization ago. Somehow there is an antique Ages, but relieved with ‘comic fathers; we know more and can do
Through." starring Norma Shearer. no doubt as to their high appreciation and to act on any and all other perti flavor about these oracular pro- , strips? or a version of the Psalter more; and our very success in the
MEN'S SI MMER UNION SUITS, two for .....
.
50c
matters presented by the Conser
of the student artists. Four mothers nent
Performances at the usual hours.
vator.
MEN'S ATHLETIC SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ...........,...........
25c
nouncements that the religion which ' where Selah js uniformly translated, handling of things, the mechanical
It ls further ORDERED that notice of
were special guests.
production of goods, rapid transpor
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS ............................... ............ «.................... 50c
said hearing be given by publishing a we have known has run its course. ‘Time to laugh!'
The proceeds of tomorrow night's
true copy of this order, attested by the
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS .............................................. 59c, $1.00, $150
“There is another application of tation, and practically instantaneous
of the Supreme Judicial Court for and that the house of God will soon
smoker at the American Legion hall
One of the greatest and most color- Clerk
Kennebec County, in The Courier-Oa- be abandoned. Time after time the that phrase when we talk about 'a communication confronts us with
MEN'S FANCY SWEATERS ..............................
$1.00, $1.50, $1.98
will be turned over to the local Red i :ul boy pageants ever staged In zette. a newspaper published at Rock
MEN'S
KHAKI
PANTS
.............
_
.......................
“
..............
S1.00, S1.25
quite
new
and
extraordinarily
service
of
gift.'
The
man
is
giving
pious
have
been
summoned
to
the
ln the County of Knox, three times
Cross Chapter for the benefit of the Maine will take place in Portland land
beginning May 16. 1933
MEN'S OVERALLS ................. .................... ..............-...... $1.00, $1.40
baffling moral and social problems.
himself,
all
of
himself.
He
must
not
obsequies
and
'mourned
unto,'
they
Dated May 9th. 1933
Ellsworth and Auburn fire victims. i Saturday when more than 2000 Boy
MEN'S WORK PANTS ...................... ................................... 98e, S1.98
W R PATTAWOAbfc.
have stoutly refused to 'lament' make money by ‘side-lines' which We must turn, not backward, but
Volunteer boxers who are willing to Scouts, with their leaders, will put
Chief Justice—Supreme Judicial Court
CHILDREN’S MICKEY MOUSE AND SK1PPY SWEAT SHIRTS 59c
forward.
We
need,
not
the
forms
of
tempt
to
the
eking
out
of
a
meagre
with
their
little
play-fellows
who
|
help on the program are asked to re on their fourth annual Boy Scout I Seal
WASH Sl'ITS ......................................................... 59c, $1.00, S1.50
A true copy—Attest.
the
old-time
religion,
but
its
spirit.
thought they were thc only ones who living. His wife must not take in
jamboree. An all-Scout parade will Nellie P. Rackliff. ClerkFANCY SWEATERS ................................................ $1.00, $1,511 2
port to Milton French.
The
times
demand
of
us,
not
the
washing,
—
as
she
does
in
one
sad
Supreme
Judicial
Court.
knew
the
game
of
life.
start the day's program. Troop 115
BOYS' SHORTS, KIIARl OK LINEN ................................................ 59c. 75e
58-60
mere
transmission
of
a
moral
and
SCHOOL PANTS .......................................................... $1.00, $1.50
"I have no doubt, for instance, case I know this very day. Nor must
The Maine istate Prison Minstrels of Lewiston will have the honor of
BLOUSES AND SHIRTS ............ . ..........................—...... 59c, 69c
about Mrs. Humphrey Ward's en she be left to take in washing when spiritual heritage, but creative
are to repeat their entertainment officially opening the jamboree with
tire sincerity, when, more than 60 he is gone. The latter thought un thinking and adventurous action.
next Wednesday night for Ellsworth a spectacular tableau of Scouts. In
Our line of goods for boys is the best ever. And the prices are the
years ago, she declared to an emi doubtedly deters many a man who We must labor and pray for insight
and 'Auburn fire victims. Tickets the Third Division of the parade will
lowest we ever saw. Just try us.
and understanding to discern what
appear
Troops
202,
203.
204,
206
and
would
take
the
chance
for
himself
nent
man
of
letters
at
Oxford
—
It
will be on sale at Lhe Comer Drug
is
right,
and
for
power
to
do
the
was Walter Pater,—a friend of hers in a moment, if we had, or it were
Store in Rockland and the two drug 208, of Rockland; Troop 210 of
right, in this vastly complex world
Thomaston, Troop 211 of South
and one on whose complete sympa well that we had, a celibate clergy.
stores in Thomaston.
LEGION
SMOKER
cf
our day.
Thomaston. Troop 102 of Vinalhaven,
thy with her views she confidently Said one to me, this year, one who
“
Such insight and power will come,
Murray Eaton who recently moved Troops 100 and 100-A of Friend
reckoned: ‘OrthodoxChristianity can was himself a preacher and a father
I believe, only as we are animated by
to The Highlands suffered a pain ship. Commissioner Brown requests
no longer maintain itself against its of boys from whom one recruit
a new understanding and a fresh
8.00 o'clock
ful Injury Monday when a com that district commissioners be at
assailants; we shall live to see its might possibly be expected to follow
possession of the spirit of Jesus
pressed air sprayer which he was their posts on State street at 12.45
Auipici- Window-Holbrook Post
breakdown.' But she did not. We in his father's footsteps: “Thc man
Christ. If the churches are to en
and
that
all
Scoutmasters
report
to
repairing exploded, lacerating his
need not be too much disturbed, who enters the Christian ministry
Admission 35 Cents
dure and to serve their eternal pur
Jaw badly and necessitating the tak thelr respective commissioners at 1
either, when H. G. Wells stands up, today faces towards the poorhouse!'
.
59'
poses in this day of crisis, they must
o'clock.
ing of several stitches and the re
'also among the prophets,' and, with Well, it has never been very far
lift their minds above denomina
moval of teeth. Dr. North treated
his customary assurance, informs the I away, ever since apostles said, ‘Siltional heritages and creedal barriers,
him.
world: 'Great multitudes of us are ver and gold have I none.’ Yet the
above Luther and Calvin and Wesley,
'
living in a state of faded religiosity.' thing has'gone on, gloriously! Other to God in Christ. They must center
Thc annual Literature Day of the
“Some of the things which the people besides ex-ministers and thelr their thought and life in the com
State Federation of Women's Clubs
fathers believed were true; and cer wives come to the poor-house.
mon conviction that Christ is the
will be held Saturday at Bates Col
"Somehow there have always been answer to human need; that man
tain practices of theirs were intel
DURING NEXT 30 DAYS
lege, with a wealth of attractions
lectually respectable as means of men who would take the front-line kind can escape its peril and gain its
offered. Speakers will include Dr.
cultivating reverence and helping chance, and noble women to step up full stature only as the mind of
To clean up our yard of an over sup
Edwin M. Wright who has chosen
ply of coal tar, a by-product in the
men to recover their spiritual bal- to thelr side and face U$C amL. Christ becomes the mind of the
the intriguing title of “O Pshaw!”
manufacture of gas. we are reducing
ance when life is so full of things i Soldiers do not enlist only on the world, and as the whole of our com
the
present
price
of
barrel
lots
from
for his address, and Dr. Mary Ellen
that upset. I believe that tnose who • assurance that they will not be hit. mon life, even in its political rela
$5
to
$350
per
barrel,
cash
price.
Chase on "The Literary Background
I went before us were right in the The ministry does not ask privileges tions and its economic and social
CASH
For further details call or phone our
of Maine.” Thc Bates Players will
Rockland Office, Tel. 530.
emphasis which they placed upon or exemptions not accorded to those framework, is ordered and under
per barrel
present a one-act play, and there
worship, and the keeping of a place in other walks of life. Else it were girded by the power of his spirit.”
in barrel lots
will be a Book Fair in the gym.
| and a day for it; the deliberate unworthy of the name. All it asks
Turning to present day conditions
Luncheon will be served at 12.30.
| opening of a door to solemn impres is the pity of the church when the in world affairs, Dean Weigle said:
sions. and the shutting out of what worst has happened, some modest
"We stand aghast at the present
Day old chicks while they last,
POWillzCOMeANY
merely amuses or entertains.
sacrifice on the part of those who action of Japan, a permanent mem STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
■*Saturday only, 8'i cents each; $1 per
“Those who would insist upon | are not quite so near the line, re ber of the Council of the League of
dozen at Stover's, Rockland.—adv.
PHONE ROCKLAND 115

ICE CREAM

SODAS

------- - >

TABLEFRUITS
BANANAS

5 lbs. 25c

CALIF. ORANGES

29c doz.

DEFEAT THE BEER BILL!

___ AYERS

ELLSWORTH
RELIEF BENEFIT

WILLIS AYER

Friday, May 19

SOCONY "T

Coal Tar

*3

CENTRAl«MAINE

.50

for oil ranges

CLEAN
BURNING

PROMPT
DELIVERY

ECONOMICAL

I

•.very-
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WALDOBORO

KEEP IN STEP WITH
X ' Vl’1

OU CAN! And Shredded Wheat

Y

will help you do it. It's rich in
thc things that keep you feeling
young. Carbohydrates, proteins,
and Nature's own essential min
erals and vitamins.
Shredded Wheat brings youere»>
bit of the vital goodness Nature provides ia
whole wheat. Nothing added, nothing taken
away. It’s ready-cooked, ready-to-serve. And
a rtat/nod bargain!
At least once a day, for at least ten days,
treat yourself to Shredded Wheat—the
VITALLY DIFFERENT food... And keep
in step with youth!

IF

*o«

ifg
Niagara Falls
on thepackjgt,
yonKNQMyoa
batrSbrtddtd
Vbeat.

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product ot NATIONAL

BISCUIT COMPANY “Uneeda Bakers'*

A GENERAL M MOTORS VALUE

Delco Heat
Rtt

Codti cni/y

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT • CONVENIENT TERMS
If you ever havc wanted thc com*
fort, thc cleanliness and conven
ience of oil heat—here’s u wonder
ful opfwrtunity.
Delco engineers have developed
a new Delco Heat to sell at a new

low price—a price so low that de
pendable oil heat is today a reality
for owners of small as well as

large homes.
We want you to see this new
Delco Heat. Wc want you to see its
General Motors quality in every
detail. We want to show you that
this latest Delco achievement has
all the features that have made
Delco Heat such an outstanding
leader in this and many other cities.
You’ll see that Delco Heat em

ploys a perfected pressure svstem—
that it’s built to burn the cheaper
grades of oil with greater efficiency
—that <the unit is completely
enclosed. And it’s so utterly simple
that there’s hut one moving part!

You don’t have to buy a new
furnace to have Delco Heat. We
can put it in your present furnace,

whether it is steam, hot water,
vapor or warm air.
If you prefer to buy on conven
ient terms, you can. Wc have a

plan that permits you to make just
a small down payment—the bal
ance to suit yourconvenicnce. Mail

the coupon for all the interesting
facts. Or, better still, stop in and

sec us today.

SIMPLIFIED

OIL

ROCKLAND

TEL. 260-W

Address to Ci A LAWRENCE CO., Im . Rorkland, Mahic
Please send all detail# about the new Delco Heat.

Dr.Thie'sElixir

ce*vte/i of

25°s..,. 350

G. A. LAWRENCE CO.,INC
492 MAIN ST.

ICOURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORDPUZZLE]

Planting is proceeding slowly as East Boston Mother
the ground is yet cold. Alevfcves
Tells a Secret
and greens are the diet at present.
Mrs. Nathan Copeland of Thopi- How do you keep your children so nice
healthy? This question pleases Mrs.
aston called on Mrs. Rose ^Marshall and
McKay, who now tells her neighbors:
Sunday.
“I happened to hear about
To
Mrs. Will Burkett of Thomaston,
Mrs. Walter O'Brien, Mrs. Clarence
II
IL
14
'5
Johnson and Mrs. Gene Liddy of
Laxative Worm Expeller
Rockland were callers on Mrs.
IT
10
Ito
18
19
through a relative — as my little boy
Alonzo Leadbetter last week.
was for some time troubled with losa
S. H. Creighton who is seriously ill of appetite, restlessness at night and
23
2l
was reported as a little more com at times was very fretful, I decided to
try Dr. True’s Elixir ... He began to 1
fortable
at this writing.
Zb
15
improve immediately and in a very short
Mr. and Mrs. Stetson of Vinal time he was well ... I would never
haven called Sunday on their old be without it.” — Mrs. E. G. McKay,
429A Saratoga St., E. Boston (Mass.).
friend Alonzo Leadbetter.
Signs of Worms are: Constipation,
Mrs
Leila
Lermond
has
returned
|3I
32
33/ 134
29
deranged stomach, swollen upper lip,
! from Bangor.
offensive breath, hard and full stomach
j Mrs. Rosa Copeland of the with pains, pale face, eyes heavy, short
37
3b
35
Meadows is visiting Mrs. Leslie dry cough, grinding of the teeth, etc.
Dr. True's Elixir laxative-worm ex40
Copeland.
,
,g g pure herb medicine . . .
36
All roads led to Ellsworth Sunday mild and pleasant to take,
for lhe clans of the Fales. Copeland ]
Succeiifully used (or 8i years,
43
41
and Maxey families.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page visited j!
47
ib
friends in Augusta Sunday and were J
ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs. Carrie Corbett, Mr and Mrs.
entertained by them at dinner at
50
43
Leroy Bailey and daughter Carolyn
The Worster in Hallowell.
Mrs. Bessie Hills and son Victor and Mrs. Coggins of East Natick have
of East Warren were visitors Fri been guests of Mrs Amber Childs for
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
40- Behold
.
20-Heeds
a few days.
1-Curve
day at Mrs. Alice Copeland's.
22-A city thoroughfare
41- Look
5-Worry
Mrs Meda Ralph of Lynn, Ethelyn
Fire
in
the
State
Farm
woods
(abbr.)
42- Printer'a measure
9-Kind of rubber
Ralph and Mr. McDonald of New
'
called
out
a
large
number
cf
men
43Human
beings
24-Egyptian
sun-god
10- Combining form
York returned home last Thursday
45-Long meter (abbr.) 27-A land measure
Air
last week.
28- The eldest son of
11- Circuit Court (abbr.) 46-Truet
M.s. Mary Libby was called to a^tcr spending a few days with Mrs.
47-Prayer
Noah (Bible)
13- Any wonderful
__ ..... _______
__ _ week
__ c.. by the
I Nettie Brown.
Dorchester.
Mass., last
29- Electrical Engineer
49- Crowd
event
Mrs Louise Leonard Vannah of St.
I
"
(abbr.)
deat'.i of her gianddaughter Mis.
50- Male descendants
14- You and I
George has been visiting friends here.
30- Armies
16-A high mountain
Ida May Martin, from tuberculosis.
VERTICAL
31- The god of youth
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ralph were din
18- Myself
Interment was in Portland.
(Class. Myth.)
19- Each (abbr.)
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.'
L.
R
Bucklin
and
family
were
1-A
month
(abbr.)
32Six
(Roman)
20- Loiter
Garland Day.
33- Stagger
21-Analyiea a sentence 2-Butt
calling on friends in Cushing SunMr. and Mrs. Charles Tisdale are
3-Grave offenses
34-Stocky part of a
23-Cord
<*#y- '
• .
4- A rodent (pt.)
plant
25- Short gaiters
entertaining relatives from Mass
Ray Spear and family and Mrs.
5- Facadea
36-lnflamed placeton
26- Relieves
achusetts.
6- Tell
the skin
27- An item in one's
Abbie Feyler and friends of Thc ill
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Eugley who
7Before
37-Strikes
with
the
account
usion were callers Sunday at Mrs. occl>pied Mrs Addie AchorR.s house
8- Prepoeition
open hand
31-Affirms
Ada Spear's.
11-Covers
43-An extinct bird of
?5-Brigh»ens
the past few months have returned to
New Zealand
Mrs. Olive Fales entertained last the Weeks place.
37- An antique musical 12- Applaud
14Diminiah
44-Japanese
coin
instrument
Thursday Mrs. Doris Jordan. ' Mrs.
Leonard Stetson and Mr and Mrs.
15- Urget
46-His Majesty (abbr.)
38- Crimaon
Marjorie Cummings, Mrs. Blanche Karl Stetson of Thomaston were call
17-Lauded
4«-Because
39- Wool (Scot.)
Fales of Rockland. Mrs. Rena Fales ers Sunday at Kenneth Elwell’s.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
of Friendship and Mrs. Doris Maxey.
Mrs. Willis Ralph and Richard
SPRUCE HEAD
Augustus White who has been Ralph were Augusta visitors Saturemployed at the Cutting farm has 1 day
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Spaulding
completed his duties there and will
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig of1
of East Auburn were recent guests
return to hls home ln Cumberland Richmond were callers at Mrs. Mar
of Lloyd Spaulding on Rackllffe's
Center. A surprise was given him jorie Ralph's Sunday.
Island.
last Thursday evening in a supper
Mr. and Mrs W. A. Jackson were
Miss Helen Meservey is at White
by the Grange of which hc has been guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Head where she will be employed at
a highly esteemed member, and Leonard in St George.
the home of Lester Alley as cook.
Little Norman Bragg, son of Mr.
which organization will miss him
Mrs. Margaret Carr. Mrs. Gladys
very much. A toast in the form of and Mrs. Calvin Bragg, who has been
an original poem written and read ill from pneumonia, is much improved.
Slmm0Ds
Eugcnle °°d'
.u_____ , -.s— cneSler Mav «P«K a
aa>s lat frfv
attended
the
movies
in
RockMrs. Nettie Brown is visiting her
frey
attended
the
movies
in
Rock
by Mrs. Frank Page was feelinglyson Herbert Whiteher and others week with Mrs. Eva Rcbbins.
land last Thursday night.
responded to by Mr. White. The daughter Mrs. Meda Ralph in Lynn.
taking part. Peter Isaacson of Lew
Sadie Kelley was thc guest of Mrs
The Happy Workers' 4-H Club met
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whidden of
supper
menu Included Warren
iston, who has been actively inter- Bertha Brvant m Union
Saturday with Mildred and Lucille1
Saugus.
Mass.,
were
weekend
guests
turkey,
baked
beans
and
dandelion
erted ln re-opening banks in Maine.
Allen Feyler and S0R RaymOr.d
GLENCOVE
Elwell. It was the club’s 13th meet-’
of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burton.
greens, salads, cakes and pies.
spoke in a clear and impartial way wefe rec;ntiy jn Rcckland.
ing this year and a very pleasant aft
Ml's. Stanley Simmons and son
Norman
Crockett,
master
of
of the matter at hand. Arrangejjrs. Saray1 Thomas of Rockland
ernoon was enjoyed.
Clinton were weekend guests of Mr. Penobscot View Grange was a visit
DEER ISLE
ments were put in motion for a com- , v^tec| friends here cver tht? weeitDue to the absence of the pastor
Walter
E.
Scott
was
a
weekend
and
Mrs.
Milledge
Randall
on
While
or at White Oak Grange, North
mittee to represent the depositors in I f
guest at the home of Keeper Bracy Rev. E R. Greene who was attending
Head.
Warren,
last
Friday
evening.
making plans for prompt re-opening
w j Smith recenUy slipped while
annual conference in Bangor Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Barnes are re
The sympathy of the community- at Eagle Island Light.
of the bank.
descending a ladder and sprained
Miss Isabel Strong and her sister cervices were omitted. The Thursday
ceiving congratulations on the birth goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
- his ankle.
Mrs.
Higby have arrived at Dear evening prayer meeting was ably con
ot a son.
Gregory in the loss of their infant
GROSS NECK
----------------ducted by Miss Ednah Howard and
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Herman Carr and! SOn Roland, whose death occurred Farm for the summer..
Mrs. Henry Sidelinger and Mrs.
was well attended. Everyone is glad
APPLETON RIDGE
daughter Elizabeth visited Mrs last Thursday.
Miss Flora Lufkin of Malden.
to have our pastor returned here for
Madeline Hcpkins of Damariscotta
Charles Carr Saturday.
Mass.,
is
the
guest
of
her
sister
Mrs
Mrs. Carrie Philbrook of Rock
Mr and Mrs. Fred Robbins and
another ycar. Services for the pres
were at Mrs. Annie Creamer's
Mrs Callie Morrill has closed her land was a guest of Mrs. Belle Greg M. D. Joyce.
ent continue as usual at the Com
daughter of Ghent were gueits FriSunday.
house lor the summer and is in ory Sunday.
Mrs. Lillian B Small is home after
munity House Sunday at 230, im-v
Miss Edith Winchenbach and day of Mr. and Mrs. Roland EdgeRockland where she has employFrank Fuller is making some a stay of several weeks in Boston.
mediately followed by the church!
Misses Stella Jhd Della Chase were ; comb
Judson A. Haskell is in Massachu
, ment at the home of Miss Carrie J changes in his house. Lew Roakes
school, and the mid-week prayer
callers Sunday at Harvey Simmons'
Earl Griffin wa? a weekend guest j gralncrci. Miss Caroline Robinson i IS dcing the work.
setts where he will do landscape meeting at 7.30 Thursdays.
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Rines o’ of Norman Perrywho has been with Mrs. Morrill for
Mrs Helen Hall was guesi of Mr gardening.
A meeting of the Farm Bureau will
Whitefield. N. H., arrived Friday for
Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Watson were several months will make her home and Mrs Arthur OrinneU of CamCapt. Sullivan Banks and family, be held at the Community House this
a short visit with Mrs. Rines Rockland visitors Friday.
I with Mrs. Ella Cook for the present j deR aRd motored with them Sunday- who passed the winter in Camden, Thursday, subject, “Cake Making.”
mother. Mrs. Annie Creamer.
Rev. and Mrs. L E. Watson and
Mrs. Margaret Carr spent the to Ellsworth and Cadillac Mountain, are at their home on the North Detr Anyone interested in this subject is
Mrs. Frank Simmons went to
children spent a few days last week weekend with her parents Mr. ana in company with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Isle road for the summer.
invited to be present.
North Waldoboro Thursday to spend
A number of very desirable books
Orinnell.
in Madison, guests of M Watson': Mrs. Roland Crockett in Rockport.
a few days with relatives.
Mrs. Lewis Simmons Entertained i j^r and Mrs. Herbert Maxey ol have been presented to the Chase
BURKETTVILLE
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl and
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Norton and
thc
Bridge Club Thursday evening Augusta were visiting relatives here Emerson Memorial Library hV Mrs
Several
from
this
place
were
Rock

daughter Frances were visitors Sun
daughter of South Thomaston were
of last week with picnic supper and Sunday.
S. Adnc Rayncs.
land visitors Satuiday.
day at Charles Gecle’s.
Mrs. Hazel Lasseff of Georgia and calling on relatives ln town Sunday.
bridge and 63 in the evening.
Capt. Tom Farley is still wearing
Congratulations
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
Mrs. Roland Creamer and M*. s.
Linwood Mitchell visited hls.
Clarence Carr has employment a smile over the big salmon he re- Mrs. Helen Patten who teaches in
Elroy Oross and children were a? Richard Fro-t 'Minerva Pease» of
Rcckland on the biith of a daughHarold Lnok of Rockland and cently caught at Georges Lake. Big Wilmington, Mass., rccently visited mother Sunday at Washington.
W A Gross's Sunday.
The grammar school team of Bur-'
caring for began hih work there Friday morn fish do not excite Tom. but Forest their parents. Capt. and Mrs. Ever
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Simmons and ter. Eulalia Fish
kettville defeated Appleton gram
ing.
was some active until the critter ett Haskell.
mother
and
child.
j child spent Sunday with Mrs. Sim
J. Otis Howe and John Boy.e mar echool. 20-7.
was landed.
mons' parents Mr and Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. Ruby Hannon called Sunday
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wincapaw of have opened the Larches for the
Hatch of Waldoboro.
01JR JUNIOR PUZZLE
on Mrs. Harriet Whitten who re
j Warren were dinner guests of Mrs. season.
Mrs. John Johannison and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Barbour and mains very ill.
j Alton Wincapaw Sunday.
ter Marjorie of West Waldoborc
Eda Lawry. Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw
Mrs. Emma Maddocks who has been
daughter Kathryn of West Stonihg.
..
.........
,
J
Penobscot
View
Orange
supper
were visitors Friday at W A Oross's
and Mrs. Alfred H Morton motored
.
,,
_T’Vs lircrfo
. II
and meeting was well attended ton were giiksts Sunday of Mr. and in poor health for some time is now
♦
zs
IVn
tniM
’
illn
lnct
'
Dewey Winchenbach and family
to Waterville last Thursday.
confined to her bed.
last Thursday night. County Agent Mrs. George M. Dodge.
have moved to West Waldoboro.
Mrs. W. H Hahn entertained the
Mr. and Mrs. Silvio Roy have
Mrs. Lena Haskell is ill with
Ralph Wentworth gave an interest
Mr and Mrs. Linwood Castner of
4-H Club Saturday afternoon. Miss
ing talk with lantern pictures of the grippe, which Is quite prevalent moved to thc Lucas Jzousc in South
Medomak were visitors at W. A
Ruth Clarke of Rockland was pres
Union.
dhicken and hen business, clearly about town.
Gross's Sunday.
ent.
Mr and Mrs. Noyes and family of
j explaining all the different phases
Mrs. Claude A Patch and Eldred
BELLE KNIT
North Union were at Stephen Miller's I
and giving costs and profits to be
Patch of Stoneham. Mass., have ar
STOCKINGS
WEST ROCKPORT
Sunday.
gained, showing that it is a profit
For Women
rived at their home here.
The May supper which the ladies
The first ball game of the sea
able business; also showing the ad
Fine Texture Lisle
Clayton Simmons has employment
of the church have been planning is
son was played May 6 by Burkett
FULL FASHIONED
vantage that the Easterner has over
on a lobster smack with Capt
to be held at Grange hall Friday
DISTRIBUTED BY RETAILERS
ville vs. Union grammar schools.
the Westerner ln this line.
Swansea Burns. Ray Simmons is
Made by Belmont Hosiery Company The score was 6-16 in favor of Bur
of this week. The Trytohelp Club of
Belmont, N. H
with Capt. Orrin Burns on the Con
Rockport Church will give a mock
kettville.
SWANS ISLAND
56-63
querer.
trial in the evening in the upper
Miss Alma Johnson has been
Harry Smith took a party Sunday
I
hall.
-pending a few days in Portland.
in his motor boat to Ellsworth to
Mr. and Mrs. J F. Heal and
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Fossett and view the ruins of the recent fire.
son Harold Heal in company with
Miss Avis Fossett visited Capt. and
A surprise party was given Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Tolman of
Mrs. Josiah Poland Sunday.
and Mrs. Carroll Staples last Thurs
Glencove motored to Ellsworth Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Poland were day evening, and they were the re
day.
weekend guests of Dr. and Mrs. cipients of several nice gifts.
A union service of the Rockport,
Perley Damon in Rcckland.
A special collection was taken
West Rockport and Rockville Bap
Harvey Brown. Edgar Libby and Sunday at the Methodist Church for
tist Churches was held at Rockville
Nathan Thompson motored Sunday the benefit of the Ellsworth sufferers.
Sunday evening.
to Ellsworth and Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Stinson of
The Tuesday Club met last week
Everett Carter has employment as Rockland were weekend guests of
with Mrs. George Hamalainen. This
Single
Double
cook on thc Conquerer.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stinson.
week with Mrs. Henry Keller.
The
Virginia
R.
Capt.
Lew
J.
The Methodist choir was enter
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker and
1400 ROOMS
1400 BATHS
! Wallace came into Rockland last tained last Thursday at thc home
Misses Bernice and Hazel Parker
WHAT FRED NEEDS
week from Georges Banks with 740 of Mrs. Cleveland J. Trask.
were in Ellsworth last Thursday to
RESTAURANT
TAVERN GRILL ~ CAFETERIA
Fred's teacher told her pupils gallons of scallops which were
Mr. and Mrs- Charles Kent havc
view the ruins of the recent fire.
Luncheon from Wc
•
Dinner 85e and ft .00
to draw a picture of what they bought by Rodney Feyler. Capt. been in Atlantic for several days
Among the Sunday callers at Mr. need in the school room. Fred
and Mrs. J. F. Heal's were Mr. and is sketching a picture of what he | Wallace. Carlisle T. tash. Charles caring for Mr. Kent's mother. Mrs
L Morton
a Martha Kent, who is very ill
Mrs. W D. Heald and family. Marion says he needs. If you want to Wallace and
see''the finished sketch, take a couple days at their home here.
Heald and friends, Mr. land Mrs.
Mistress 'reading new maid's ref
Funeral services for Mrs. H. J.
Kenneth Heald of Camden. Mr. pencil and join all the numbered
44tb
4Slh STRIli-at| AVINUI - NIW YORK
and Mrs. Charles Rhodes of Rock dots together, starting with dot Autio were held Saturday at her erences)—“Six places in a year?"
number one and ending with dot late home at East Friendship. In
Maid
—
“
Yes.
maim.
The
days
of
$•»<( for looiUf
•
"A RELIANCE HOTEL"
•
J. T. WEST, M,
port and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Tolman
number twenty-two,
t.he good mistress are over.”—Answers.
terment was in the Doe cemetery.
I of Glencove

Mrs. Irving Horne of Portland has
been the guest of her mother. Mrs
A F. Stahl.
Mrs. John B. Nicholson is the
guest ol relatives in Haverhill. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H Chamberlain After Taking Five Bottles of
of Round Pond, who have just re
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
turned from Florida, were in town
table Compound
Monday.
Miss Elizabeth F. Genthner is
visiting her sister. Mrs. Herbert
Hastings in Somerville. Mass.
Mrs. James Williamssn. who
passed the winter in New Jersey, has
opened her summer home here.
Neighbor's Night will be observed
at Maple Grange. North Waldoboro,
May 25. Visiting members are re
quested to take pie or cake.
Mrs. Mary G Elkins is visiting in
Roslindale. Mass.
Mrs. J. B. Deaver of Philadelphia
is at her home Medomak Lodge.
Back Cove, this week.
Mrs. W. A Speare and Mrs. B G.
Miller returned Monday from a trip
“I am a registered nurse. For three
to Millinocket.
years I was too run-down to work. My
There will be a meeting of the
condition improved wonderfully after
Parent-Teacher Association in the
taking five bottles of Lydia E. Pinkhigh school building Friday at 4.30 ham's Vegetable Compound. It in
A full attendance is desired to dis creased my appetite, quieted my
cuss important matters.
nenes, improved my digest icQ and
The children of Mr. and Mrs. relieved sleeplessness. I am glad to tell
Lewis Levensaler and their families, any woman what a splendid medicine
were gue:ts of their parents Sunday this is.”—Clara A. Sabin, 195 Amity
in honor of Mother's Day. It was St., Brooklyn, New York.
You can depend upon a medicine
quite an unusual gathering, num
bering in all 36 several of them com which has thc written endorsement of
ing lrom a distance to make up the more than half a million women.
happy family party. In the com
CLARRY HILL
pany were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leven.-aler and daughter Norma of
Staffordville. Conn.; Mr. and Mrs.
What has become of Ike Jim?
Arthur Scott and Kathleen. Batbaia.
Mrs. Eva Robbins is the proud
Burton and Arthur. Jr., of Bath; j owner of a very fine chow puppy.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Keene of Jeffer
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Whitney of
son; Mr. and Mrs Alton Levensaler ' North Warren visited relatives in
and daughter Oeraldine; Mr.
j thto place Ust 8uRday.
Mrs. Arnold Levensaler. Deris and
Otto Hunt of Warren was calling
Frederick Levensaler. Miss Evelyn
on cld friends and neighbors ln towr.
Levensaler, Mrs Hazel Porter. Joyce
Sunday.
Porter and Bryant Levensaler.
A meeting of the depositors of the
Walter Feyler and Thomas WalMcdomak National Bank was held leinus attended the dance at North,
in the Medomak hall Tuesday eve- W«i Saturday night,
ning. between 400 and 500 ip attendLeroy Smith and family of Warance. Encch B. Robertson was ren recently visited his grandmcthei
elected chairman and Otto V Hass- Mrs. Sarah Jameson.
r.er secretary and treasurer. DisFo-ter Mank and family of North
cushion of plans for opening the Waldoboro were guests cf Mrs. Annie
bank, followed, with Robert Pioctor Miller Sunday,
of Boston, speaking for the conserMrs
Downey OT Dor
vator and Mr Rcbertson. A P. Jack™" mTfew da»*h^t
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AND THERE’S NO

RINSO IS SIMPLY GRAND |
SOAP LIKE RINSO FOR'
Mrs. Prances Carleton returned
FOR WASHING DISHES
CAME FROM THE WASHING
BUT PONT THINK
[WHY, I THOUGHT I
WASHING WOODWORK.
Priday from Mt. Dora, Fla., where
WILL YOU LOOK AT
THAT RINSO IS
MACHINE AT LEAST
h
JUST WASHED THESE,
THEY WERE
THAT
GREASE
60!
1
she spent the winter months.
4 OR 5 SHADES WHITER!
JUST FOR WASH
WINDOW-SILL
FRESHLY
Alton
Brown
who
was
called
home
DAY,
EILEEN
— And The —
PAINTED!
by the death of his brother, Ralph
<i
__
\
Brown, returned Tuesday to Port
land where he is employed.
«»
The Chat Club was entertained
Wednesday
evening at the home of
Agrlcultml
Jameson;
Hope,
Mrs. Georgia
Mrs.
Rita
Calderwood
in Glencove.
Edward Ames, Appleton, reports Brownell; RocBland, Mrs Alice
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Annis enter- [
exceptionally good results with his Wyllie; Rockport, Mrs. Louise Hol
tained the Nitsumsosum Club and1
silo which he built last year. It has brook; Simonton, Mrs. Maude Car
their husbands Monday evening at
ver;
Union,
Mrs.
Prances
Lucas.
been a great saving on hay and
supper and bridge at their home in
The training class In Lincoln
grain.
Simonton.
• • • •
County will be held May 25 at 10.30
A chop suey supper under the di
The schedule of County Agent standard time. The meeting will be
rection of Mrs. Erlene Davis, Mrs.
Wentworth completes the pruning held at Bath Garage, Damariscotta.
Gwendolyn Buzzell and Mrs. Marie
and grafting demonstrations held in The following clothing leaders are to
Bisbee, preceded the regular meet
/—
the county: Priday, May 19, Howard attend this training class: Mrs. Amy
ing of Harbor Light Chapter Tues
Rollins, Nobleboro; May 20, F. M. Jewett, Aina; Mrs. Margaret Boyd,
day evening, and whs well attended.
I THINK RINSO'S MARVELOUS
Mary
Weeks,
Johnson. Waldoboro; May 22, Carl Boothbay; (Mrs.
SO YOU SEE, EILEEN-I USE RINSO
An invitation has been extended th"
FOR PORCELAIN AND TILE IN
FOR PRETTY NEARLY EVERYTHING.
Nelson's Rockland; May 23, Albert Bristol; Mrs. Viola Lucier, Damar
chapter to attend in a body serv
IT'S SO EAST ON THE HANDS
FACT, ITS CREAMY SUDS MAKE
Elwell’s Orff's Corner; and May 24. iscotta; Mrs. Daisy Goodwin, Dres
ices at the Methodist Church June
ABC
ALL CLEANING EASIER
Cinderella
Axel Nelson's, St. George road, den; Mrs. Rena Dodge, Edgecomb;
American Beauty
Haag
Conlon
1900”
18, in observance of St. John's Day.
Sunnysuds
Horton
Apex
Hecker
One Minate
Thomaston. The demonstration will Mrs. Plinette Allen. Montsweag; Mrs.
Automatic
Laundryerte
Thor
Roland Crockeet is a patient at
Dexter
Prima
Universal
Barton
Laundry Queen
start at 9 standard. Other orchard Villa Sidelinger. Nobleboro; Mrs.
Princess
Fairday
gfe Vac
Voss
Magnetic
Knox Hospital where on Tuesday
Faultless
Rotarex
YOU RE A SMART ONE,
Wptin«hou<e
Bljtkstone
Meadows
problems, as fertilizing and spray- 1 Lizzie Hoch, Orff's Corner; Mrs.
Fedelco
Roto-Verso
U hirldry
Boss
morning
he
undefwent
a
Surgical
I
RUTH
1
HOW
SILLY
I'VE
Menge
I
Savage
Gainaday
ing, will be discussed at the meet- ! Ruth Carney, Sheepscott; Mrs.
Woodrow
National
Speed Queen
operation.
t
i
BEEN TO USE RINSO
Zenith
ings.
Maude Tibbetts, South Bristol; Mrs.
Herbert Calderwood has moved j
ON WASHDAY ONLY
• • • •
Annie Hapgood, Whitefield.
cubbing
his
family
from
the
Snowdeal
house
The May 1 cold storage situation
. . • .
on Limerock street to the Charles j
7
on butter shows a million pounds
Miss Lawrence will hold a meet
less than 1932 and three million less ing on dressing the children at Bur- Kibble house, Russell avenue.
Mrs. Madeline Phllbrook and chil
than the five-year average. Eggs in, kettville at Mrs. Lelia Turner’s
storage are about two million cases home May 26. The meeting is dren, who have been visiting in town
the past three weeks, called here
less than last year but about the scheduled for 1 o'clock standard,
by
the death of her mother, Mrs.
same as the five-year average. Suitable clothing for children will
Annie L. Small, left Friday morning j
The biggest-selling pocko9e soop " Ameri*
AUTO*4 l..
Poultry shows nine million pounds be exhibited and mothers present
for their home at Whitinsville, Masr ■
less than last year and twelve mil will have an opportunity to cut pat^2
They were accompanied by Miss |
lion pounds less than the five-year terns,
Helen
Small
who
will
remain
with
•
♦
•
•
average.
J
• • • •
i In these times of depression it is ! them for a weekend visit.
ent. A surprise supper will be
UNION
I ^mPS whlPn If 15 hard to pay even a
“Oh, Professor," a three act play Pprry of Itockland' a brother-in-law,
TENANT'S HARBOR
There was a good attendance at necessary to share with those less
_____
) normal price, and why ask more.
served.
by Katherine Kavanaugh, wlll be vWuns of
accident at
thc grafting
demonstration
at fortunate. Why not share garden
A
meeting
of
the
Woman's
Home
Miss Mabie Crawford and Mrs.
Many
around
here
are
grading
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Comstock of
staged at Town hall May 26 by the Megunticook Lake Saturday. Mrs.
George Nash's, Camden. The men seeds and vegetable plants with
Missionary
Auxiliary
was
held
with
Charles
Erickson recently visited Miss
their
lawns
and
putting
them
in
Rockland
visited
relatives
ln
town
junior class of R.H.S The cast ln- Arpy was
of her mother
were especially interested in the new those who are unable to buy?
Sunday. They returned Saturday Mrs. Jennie Thurston Thursday of Ermina Williams.
shape for the summer.
eludes: Jake, the school janitor, Earl Harry Brown
method of grafting demonstrated by ‘ Would it not be well to keep some
| The body of little Joyce Powers ot
The Two O'clock Club met Tuesday
John Morris is nursing some from a brief visit in Somerville. last week.
County Agent Wentworth.
family in mind and offer them seeds Payson; Miss Frederica, assistant to niight with Miss Gertrude Vinal.
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Ryan of Water- Thomaston was Interred in the Blake
Mass.,
and
were
accompanied
home
skinned
fingers
and
bruised
sljins
and plants after you have used ail the dean, Anne Hill; Dr. Aristotle,
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson and little caused by stepping into an uncov by Mrs. Emma M Torrey who has town. Mass., were at Mrs. Emma cemetery last Friday.
Many dollars are lost each year you had planned on using? A gar dean, Douglas Davis; students —
' Mrs Lester Mank visited Monday
son Richard of Rockland are guests ered cesspool near the high school been spending the winter with rela Rvjm's over the weekend
by Knox-Lincoln County poultry- den, you know, will help many Fluff, Ruth Orbeton; Bertha, Lilie of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Angus
tives
and
friends
in
Massachusetts
building
Friday
evening.
men due to poor storage of eggs. families in Knox and Lincoln Coun- Hill; Jean. Bernice Nutt; Belle,Doro Hennigar.
Dr. Herbert Kalloch. medical ex and Connecticut. Mrs. Torrey will mont. Mass. have been at their farm |
Eggs Should be kept at a tempera- I tjes
help themselves, and who thy Welt; Michael Pemberton, reEAST SEARSMONT
Harvey Vinal has returmed to
aminer of Fort Fairfield and Aroos remain at home for a few days be-1 for a few days this week.
ture as near freezing as possible and Knows but what a few seeds i turninK from Paris, Carlyle Colla Hallowell.
fore returning to Rcckland tor a
Mr and Mrs. Frank CoUlns and Mr.
took
County,
accompanied
by
Miss
never go over 60 deg. Eggs kept tt a,ong wlth a frlendly word of en- more; Prof PcrcivaI Court**** m
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marriner and
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Rolfe of Brown
Feme Achorn. visited his father visit with her daughter. Mrs. Com- I and Mrs. Chase of Barlow Hill were 1 sons Norman and Roland of Camden
a temperature above 60 deg. rapidly I couragement may help to Insure a reed of fun' chesley Cr’PPs: Jimmy
ville are In town for a few days.
I guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Deacon H. F. Kalloch in this place stock.
deteriorate, evaporation takes place, I garden for a family who otherwise Andprson’ in nppd of a friend, Lawvisited Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Marriner
Nine Sir Knights of De Valois Com
*
*
*
*
i shpPard
i
.
last
week,
returning
home
Thurs

the air cells enlarges, the white be- 1 might not have it.
rence Snow; Patricia Patterson. mandery. K. T., were in Rockland
Mrs, Martha Long
1 Mrs. McPhail of Rockland has been , Sunda>’
comes thin and the yolk enlarges
We have jUsl iearned of a Wash- j°urneyer- f"015 Burns; Mile. Fifi of Monday njght
the degree team day.
Funeral services for Mrs. Martha ! at Eugene Calderwood's.
i Mr and Mrs Ra>'mond Packard
Alfred Hocking and Harry Pat
and becomes thin. This means a ington County man who made this Par‘?- Ar'ine Ingraham. The play is
jjynlap Commandery of Bath,
Long, widow of Amaziah Long, were j Hazen Ayer has been visiting his and three children of Fort Fairfield
erson were up country fishing one
low quality egg and low prices.
J oflcr: -j have an acre of ground coaphpd by Milford Payson.
ronfeT the order of lhe Knights
j wprp callprs Sunday on Mr and Mrs.
j held at the residence May 13. Rev. parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ayer.
I day last week. No luck!
One of the best places for stor- that I shall plow and fertilize. Any- [ SevPral from this place are plan- ; Malu al claremont Commandery
Methodist C. E. Oclo.
At tendance at the
! F. W. Barton officiated and inter
age of eggs is in the cellar where i one who wants a garden space may nlng to attend the publlc Bupper | John Anderson who returned a few
Capt. Samuel Lowe and Cecil
Clarence Strout of Watertown,
ment was in the family lot in Sea- Church school was 133. Mother's
Friday evening at the West Rockfrom Maine Oeneral Hos- ! Andrews are getting their eating i side
the temperature Is low and there is [ have lt at no cost to himself."
cemetery. She had been in DaV was observed in thc school anti! Mass., was a recent guest of hts
port Baptist Church. After the pital ln Portland, died at his home place and gas station in readiness |
considerable moisture.
failing health the past few months also at the morning church services.
brother Winfield.
Another Important point in sum- ' Mrs. Mary Nash and Mrs. Lettie ' £UPPpr an entertainment will be May 15. He is survived by his wife for the summer business.
and her death has caused much
Mrs Engene Gordon of Rockland is i Mrs Clara Oelo and son Clarence
mer management is removal of all I Bagley, Camden, are to hold a meet- given. One of the features on the and three children. Deceased was
No work on any of the quarries grief in the family, especially to the with Mrs. Ralph Wallace for the week were in East Northport Monday,
males from the pens. Fertile eggs ing on home flower gardens at Mrs program being the presentation of born ln Sweden, the son of Andres excepting some at the plant of John devoted and faithful daughter.
I
-----------------i gupsts of Mrs' Haltle M«nda11'
begin to germinate at 70 deg. and [ F. J. Baum's home in South Thom- the mock trial which was given at Anderson. He was a paving cutter Meehan & Son at Clark Island.
Mr and Mrs. Irvin Hustus and two
NORTH WARREN
Mrs.
Long
was
an
aged
and
highly
rapid deterioration of fertile eggs j aston May 26 ac 1.30. They are the local church a few weeks ago by by trade and had been a resident here The outlook is none too rosy at
ohlldren of Belfast were rccently at
respected
resident
of
this
town,
Howard and Madolyn Hawes of [ C. E. Oclo's.
takes place above this temperature taking their flower garden note- members of the Trytohelp Club.' ?o years.
present.
having come here from St. John,
j Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S, ob* * * *
' books and will also tell about their with practically the same cast.
-----------------Mr. and Mrs Ernest Rawley were N. B.. 50 years ago. and lt was there Union spent Sunday with their grand-1
Rockport High defeated Union served Past Matrons and Patrons
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs
Charles
W.
Two
men
were getting ready for a
4-H Club Notes
own gardens. Thc South ThomasRockland visitors Saturday. Ernest that she united with the Episcopal
dip in a swimming pool.
Lester H. Shibles. State club ' ton women are asked to take seeds, High 14-8 on the Union diamond Night Monday with these officers. is the man who delivers thc paper Church. She was a great lover of Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Jameson were
leader, is in Knox-Lincoln County I plants, bulbs and shrubs that the)' Friday. A three bagger was high Beulah Drew, worthy matron; O. C.
"Your shins are in pretty bad
each Sunday without a miss.
her home, devoting practically her
callers on Mrs Jameson's mother Mrs. shape,’1 remarked one.
"Hockey
May 17, 18 and 19. Club meetings , would like to exchange with one an- point of the game. “Oil" Payson [ bane, worthy patron; Agnes Smalley,
Edward Pease and Levi Hathorn whole time to its ties, and there she Bertha Castner in Waldoboro last player?"
and
Snow
starred
for
Rockport.
associate
matron;
Edgar
Bradstreet.
will bc held in Hope, South Thom- j other.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Havener of r^sociate patron; Cora Peterson, con- have been doing cement work for W will be sadly missed and the family Sunday.
“Oh, no," was the reply "I just led
aston. Nobleboro and Newcastle with I
circle broken. The immediate rela
Kittery Point spent the weekend ductress; Hilma Webster, associate E. Sheerer.
Grains and foodstuffs are getting back my wife's weak suit.”—Montreal
Mr. Shibles and Miss Clark, county I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen and tives who survive her are two sons higher. Rather discouraging ln these Star.
with hls mother Mrs. Oertrude Hav conductress; Nellie Williams, secre
club agent. Other calls will also be ,
tary; E. A. Smalley, treasurer; Mary family were Rockland visitors Sat and two daughters. William and
ener.
Spear
street.
made In Knox-Lincoln County.
George Long and Mrs. Mary Taylor,
The Tuesday Afternoon Bridge L. Arey, chaplain; Blanche Kittredge. urday.
• • • •
all of whom lived at home, and Mrs
Club
was
entertained
at
the
home
,
marshal;
Helen
Arey.
pianist;
Leah
Calvin Smith has taken the
Boys' Weed Away 4-H Club of
Gladys King of Waltham, Mass.
Snowman.
Adah;
Lena
Davidson.
of Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham.
agency for a line of men's shoes.
Jefferson reorganized May 12. There
WHAT BRAND
Mrs; Long'S death occurring m
Ruth;
Christina
Christie,
Esther;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes. Jr.,
He and Arthur Slingsby are also
were seven boys present with their
close
to
Mothers
Day,
calls
to
mind
DO
YOU SMOKE?!
Allie Lane, Martha; Georgie Roberts, seUing Sunday papers.
new local leader, Wilson Hodgkins. An inexpensive prrsrription thaialarts Mrs. Hattie Rhodes and Mr. and
the
following
lines:
“
Came
a
day
Electa;
Marie
Teele,
warder;
Frank
to drive excess uric arid
Mrs. Burton Stevenson, Jr., mo
Everett Snow and son Earl have
Avery Bond was selected as presi
from body in 24 hours
the Lord had spoken the words she
Rossiter, sentinel. After the cere
tored to Ellsworth Sunday.
been working on the State road.
dent, Alton Stetson as vice president,
oft
had read: ‘Rest I'll give you—
monies
a
banquet
was
served
by
the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes, with
I THE KIND MADE FROM
Allenru, the prescription so much in
Daniel Hodson secretary, Emmons
The Gulf garage is being wired for come I’m waiting', and — Mother's
regular
officers
of
the
chapter.
demand
by
wise
people,
is
safe,
harm

Martins treasurer, Ralph Bond color less and speedy—it conquers thc pain B. Stanley Gregory and Mayme CarBETTER TOBACCOS
electricity.
spirit Homeward fled'."
roll of Glencove spent Sunday in
bearer and Theodore Swift cheer and agony in 48 hours.
Frank
Pullen
has
employment
at
MRS. IVA MARSHALL VINAL
It goes further—being a scientific Franklin guests of Rev. Perley
leader. Next meeting May 24 at the
the parsonage.
PORT CLYDE
Miller.
’
formula,
it
drives
from
your
Joints,
schoolhouse.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge observed
Relatives and friends were shocked
i
muscles
and
blood
the
excess
uric
acid
The senior class of R.H.S., will
• • • •
•
J and other poisons that shouldn't be
Fled Waldo entertained at a spa
to hear of the sudden death of Mrs children’s night last Thursday. A
With thr llomrs
| there — it overcomes and removes hold a social at Town hall Friday
large company attended and report ghetti dinner Wednesday evening a
Iva
M.
Vinal,
32.
which
occurred
May
evening,
at
8
o'clock.
Music
will
be
Two training classes will be held fr°m yoar p"tlrp body thls cause of
ed a fine time.
few of his town friends, Mr. and Mrs
1 rheumatic pain
furnished by the Rhythm Six. The S at her home in Hallowell.
Prank Brown made a business Myrl Davis, Miss Ruby Whitehouse,
on pressing at home. The one at
receipt will be used towards de
She was born at Vinalhaven May 3, trip to Rockland last week Thurs Miss Thompson. Harold Thompson,
Rockland will be held at the Cen of Rheumatism. Sciatica. Neuritis or
fraying graduation expenses.
1901, daughter of Austin and Etta day.
tral Maine rooms Saturday. May 27 Lumbago that prevents them from do
Floyd Conant, William Gordon and
Rcckport High will meet Thomas • Perry • Brown, going to Hallowell
ing their daily labor can be free from
Arthur Herrick has made many im Ervin Brown of Thomaston.
at 11 daylight, with these clothing agony in 48 hours.
ton High on the West street dia- shortly after her marriage to Harvey
Miss Nellie Lowell has returned
provements upon the Thompson
leaders attending: Mrs. Cassie Paul,
Allenru guarantees this Joyful result
mond this afternoon and an inter C. Vinal. In Hallowell she made
from New York where she spent thc
garage.
Appleton; Mrs. Lelia Turner, Bur so why not get one 85 cent bottle from
CAM P.17S mfe
L. McCarty, druggist, or any esting game of baseball is antici many friends through her cheerful
Several of our truckmen have winter.
kettville;
Camden, 'Mrs. Sarah David
modern druggist with the distinct pated.
oisposition and kindly thought, and employment on the State road.
Mrs. Electa Hopkins Is visiting rela
Sleeper; East Union, Mrs. Mary understanding that lt must do just as
Several members of the student will be greatly missed ln the com
John Davidson received an un tives in Malden, Mass.
Payson; Friendship, Mrs. Bertha this notice states or money back.
body motored Do Atfburn Monday munity. Surviving are her husband expected call Friday to return to
Edward Stimpson saw a large moose
' evening to view the conflagration.
and five children Burton F„ Doris M., Somerville, Mass. When he came near his garden Saturday morning,
|RUY YOUR SEEDS OF A SEED HOUSE and Get a RETTER BUY|
Mrs. Ellen Shibles, widow of the Austin L.. Howard E. and Norman
here he intended to remain during and they seem to bc quite numerous I
1 late Fred E. Shibles. died Tuesday fjewts, and an infant, also her father
the summer. Hc has been staying in this vicinity
at Union, where she had been Austin Brown; and three brothers.
There was a special Mother’s Day I
at the old homestead for a few
spending the winter. Funeral serv- Chester, Morris and Henry, all of
program at the Baptist chapel Sun-1
weeks.
I ices will be held at 2 o’clock this Vinalhaven. Her mother died two
VEGETABLE, FLOWER, GARDEN AND FIELD
Margaret Reed is employed three day afternoon.
1 afternoon at the Rockport Baptist years ago.
Miss Olive Bragg was the speaker
days
during thc week at W. E.
FLOWER SEEDS
Prayers
were
held
at
the
Hallowell
j
Church,
Rev.
G.
F.
Currier
offleiatat
the Advent Church Sunday eve
Endless Variety
Finest Selected
Sheerer's drug store .
Quality; 10c per packet.
home Thursday morning, thc remains
ning in the absence of thc pastor. Rev.
I ing.
Eureka Lodge, F. & A. M.. will
Asters. Bachelor Button. Calendula.
taken to Vinalhaven, where funeral
John Holman
California Poppy. Cosmos. Godetla.
hold a practice meeting tonight and
Larkspur. Morning Glories. Mari
icrvices were held at her father's
Everyone In this village is pleased to
VINALHAVEN
gold. Mignonette. Sweet Peas. Nas
members are requested to be preshome Friday afternoon, with Rev
have a doctor locate here. He will
turtiums. Pansies. Zinnias.
Commencement exercises of the John Whittington officiating. Inter
occupy thc homo of thc late Carrie T.
TRY THESE NOVELTIES
K. & W. Golden Gleam Nasturtium
The Town of St. George wishes to an
senior class, Vinalhaven High 1933. ment was in Ocean View Cemetery.
Balano.
K A: W Guinea Oold Marigold
wlll
be
held
in
Memorial
hall
the
eve
K & W. Double Shirley Poppy.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Overlock and t
Deserving of mention among the
Swett Briar
nounce a very attractive issue of Town
ning of June 15.
VEGETABLE SEEDS
Miss Hortcnse Wilson of Thomaston
floral tributes was a piece from Hal
Introduced in 1932. they made a
by thc packet, ounce or ton. For remarkable hit. They wlll add Im
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vinal have lowell High School and one from the
visited relatives In this place Sunday
the Vegetable Garden
mensely to the variety nnd beauty
Bonds. These bonds are running for a
returned to Rockland. While in town freshman class of which the oldest
Capt Ross L. Wilson of thc S S.
Asparagus
Leek
of your garden.
Lettuce
Pole Beans
(hey
were
guests
of
their
daughter
Kentuckian, now on hls way east from I
son. Burton, ls a member. Flowers
•‘OLAD6"
Musk Melon
Dwarf Beans
period of eight years, payable $2000 each
Welcome In every garden. The
Mrs. John Chilles.
Water Melon
the Pacific coast, presented his aunts
Beets
were also sent by the baseball squad.
famous
K
&
W
Bulbs
are
the
Brussels Sprouts Onion
Vinalhaven
High
defeated
Camdcn
Mrs. Elden Davis and Mrs Robert
choice of experts. Wonderful as
A game was in progress at the hour
Early Cabbage
Parsley
year with interest at 5%. The total issue
sortment for your choice. The
High Tuesday afternoon at the School of Mrs. Vinal's sudden death, Burton
Parsnips
Late Cabbage
Seavey beautiful baskets of fruit and I
bulbs
In
these
assortments,
bought
“
I
am
using
your
Kruschcn
Salts
to
Peas
Carrot
street
grounds
with
a
score
of
8-1.
separately, would be double or
being pitcher, The game was quickly reduce and I've used a bottle and a half bouquets of white pinks and maiden
Pepper
Cauliflower
will be for $16,000, and anyone interested
more. In price.
Potato
Celery
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett was In Rock cancelled.
and dieted some and lost 29 pounds in hair fern in remembrance of Mother's
Pumpkin
Sweet Corn
Try Our
land
Monday.
3
months.
I
feel
so
much
better
and
in

Day, which was a very happy sur
Radish
Cress
WABAN WONDER. MIXTURE
call the Selectmen’s Office at Tenant's Har
Salsify
tend to keep on taking the Salts as I prise to them.
Cucumber
Mrs Josephine Webster left Mon
11 00. 25 bulbs ln a box. No two
LINCOLNVILLE
Spinach
Dandelion
alike. Full range of colors.
was
almost
50
pounds
overweight.
”
day
for
Woburn,
Mass.
Squash
Egg Plant
Mrs. Thelma Gravely, Roseville, Calif.
bor, or the Security Trust Co., Rockland,
Special low price this spring. Mixed
Endive
Tomato
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
Scott Littlefield returned Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Young and son (Jan. II, 1933).
Varieties 35 cents per dozen. Named
Turnip
Kale
lose fat and at the same time gain
8TEAMBOAT
CO.
Varieties 50 cents per dozen.
lrom Portland, where he attended the Junior with Mrs. Genevla A Fuller lnTo physical
Kohl-Rabi
Etc.
attractiveness and feel
2433
Maine.
WINTER ARRANOEMENT
A.&P. banquet at Hotel Falmouth.
and two daughters, all of Camden, spirited and youthful take one half tea
Steamer leaves Swan a Ialana at 5 M
spoonful
of
Kruschen
ln a glass of hot
FARM, DAIRY «nd POULTRY iUFFLID ~ ACED4 ,
Miss Minnie Wood left Sunday for very pleasantly passed Mother's Day water before breakfast every morning. A. M 8tonlngton 6 25, North HBVen 7 25
A Jar that lasts 4 weeks costs but a Vinalhaven 8 IS. due to arrive at Rock
Quincy, Mass.
at the home of Mrs. Rose Richards. trifle
at any drug store ln the world but land about 9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at l.so P. M
endall
hitney
Mrs. Ernest Arey was in Camden Other callers there were Carroll Ful be sure and get Kruschen Salts the
— ANO RUTH, MY CLOTHES

With the Extension Agents

7/

:: Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

Makers of these 10 fatnous
say, ''Rinso for safety!”

How Sensible Folks
Stop Rheumatic Pains
For 85 Cents

tobaccos taste bettei

SEEDS

Notice

HOW SHE 10ST
29 P0IIN9S IN
3 MONTHS

& W

TEDERAL «nd TLMRU STS.,

PORTLAND

MAIM

2.45, North Haven 3 30. Ston
way to reduce wide hips, promi Vinalhaven
at 4.40: due to arrive at Swan'a
this week to attend the funeral of ler, mother and little daughter Shir SAFE
nent front and double chin and again ington
Island about 6.00 P. M
feel the Joy of living—money back if
Ralph Brown, a cousin. and William ley of Camden.
B. B. STINSON.
dissatisfied after the flrst jar.

U0-t<

52-tf

special guest and to take part in the
music. Miss Wagar will give a short
Advertisements ln this column not to * tivJxjO /will/ VaHVIVaJ .
Sarah Wilson. 11. Well Known Here
"Skidding.” a three-act play. Is to ! address on the "Divinity of Mother- exceed
The Beta Alpha Club had a very
three lines inserted once for 25 t
,1
cents,
three times for 50 cents. Addl-[44
Will Go To the Finals in Washing be presented by the senior class of hood.’’
pleasant session at the Baptist ves
tional lines five cents each for one time.
try Monday evening. 23 members J
ton
10 cents for three times. Six words
Camden High School in the opera (
-----------------make a line.
house. Friday evening.
UNION
being present. Sewing was the chief
The announcement that Sarah A.
feature of the meeting. The re
Ralph B. Wilson, owner and mailMiss Augusta Ross who has been
WUson, 11-year-old daughter of Mr. I ager oj Whitehall Inn, has opened his
freshment
committee
comprised
receiving
treatment at the Deacon
and Mrs. Earle F. Wilson of Gray, home on High street, after spending
Mrs. Nellie Orff. Mrs. Aaron Clark
ess
Hospital,
Boston, hos returned
the
winter
in
Montclair,
N
J.
and Mrs. Vera Robinson. The next
won the Cumberland County spelling
to her home much improved in | LOST Monday afternoon between
meeting will close thc season. T.iose
Main and Beech Sts.. red patent
Camden
lost
to
Vinalhaven
8
to
l
contest Saturday, has brought in
| leather pocketbook.
Reward.
VIR- I
present were Mrs. Evelyn Mills. Mrs
in the Knox-Lincoln League game.. e‘ ‘
OINTA
terest to many local persons, since
Mr. and Mrs. Justin M. Ames who store. PROCTOR, at Palmer s Jewelry
58-60
1
Addie Jone.q. Mrs. Miyrtle a.» mg, '
played at Vinalhaven Tuesday after
WHEN you are planning to sell your
Sarah has spent many school vaca
havs been employed at Braintree.
RING lost with black onyx. Reward.
Mrs. Leona Starrett, Mrs. Leila ,
noon.
and fowl, call PETER ED
59-61 chickens
Mass., the past four years, are with !
WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland
52-tf
tions with her aunts. Mrs. John O.
Smalley, Miss Helen Studley, Mrs.
Miss Eloise Tewksbury has returned
his sister Mrs. Bertha Bryant for an ( R
*««.«**•**«*» "MORE FOR LESS” special Chicken
Carrie Carroll, Mrs. Amy Tripp. |
Stevens and Mrs. Fred Overlock, of t0 Bcthel. Vt„ after a visit of several
t
values tor this month: Week Old Started
indefinite stay.
Mrs. Emma Kalloch. MLss Christine
! Chicks. Rocks, Reds. Leghorns, and Anthis city, and has many young friends days with friends in Dexter and CamMrs.
Ellen
Shibles
of
Rockoort
conas. 10c each. Two weeks old 12c each.
Moore, Mrs. Nancy Poster, Mrs.'
here.
j den.
who
has
been
boarding
with
the
j
J,
...........................................................
i
Xi°or
Annie Mank. Mrs. Ethel Newcombe, I
By winning the championship Miss | Mrs Marion Handv ot Boston nas
Ware sisters for several months is 1 SALESMAN with car to sell to retail more shipped direct to your address by
Mrs. Gertrude Lineken, Mrs. Grace
stores, commission paid dally. KRAFT. parcel post prepaid on receipt of Cash or
Wilson becomes the representative of , relurned home. While in Catnde^ she I critjcaijy jy
East Friendship, Me
58’60 P O. order. We have several thousand
Andrews, Mrs. Mary Ahern. Mrs.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
for Immediate dellvery.dally at our ware
Mrs.
Tibbetts
of
Camden
is
visit

EXPERIENCED STITCHERS wanted house office. No line of business has
a
Portland
newspaper
in
the
national
Estelle Newbert, Mrs. Vera Robin
Apply at MODERN PANTS COMPANY
Bucklin, Pearl street.
withstood the depression like the poul.
ing
her
daughter
Mrs.
Irville
Mank.
59-tf try business. Our "Just Right" Chick
son. Mrs. Georgie Thorndike, Mrs.
spelling contest Memorial Day in the
Comique Theatre attractions for j
ancj jjrs., George Mank of
EXPERIENCED larm hand wanted Starter containing Oxide Iron, Yeast,
Lucretia McNeil, Mrs. Eleanor Clark,
New National Museum in Washing
milker. Please call In and Cod I.lver Oil wlll grow them to
Thursday:
State Fair, with Wl11 , Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster. Must be good
References required. MUR- broiler size ln less than eight weeks and
Mrs. Nellie Orff. Mrs. Kathleen
ton, where she will spell against rep Regers. Janet Oaynor and Lew Ayres; and Albert Mank of Tenanrs Har- person
DICK CRAMER. Washington Me 59-81 Into heavy layers at four and a half
Studley.
— — —.
.--------- - ------------- —------- j months. You can beat the depression
resentatives of newspapers from many Movletone News and the short subject
w„e callers Monday on H. E —COW
I will buy and pay cash for s W|th poultry, on the farm or In the back
Mother's Day was observed by the
E?jL2
w
;„/
r
^
** low .JS? lo* ln the city. See these Chicks today
The
Athlete;
Friday.
"Famous
FerMank
gnd
famUy
other parts of the United States.
TALBOT AVE,. Rockland.__________ 59 tf )„ our Electric Brooders. These StarFederated Sunday school, in the
I guson Case.” with Joan Blundell and , Mrs Cora Oriffln died Mondav • MEALS given and washings wanted line Electric Brooders are priced at 49.65
Her path to honor was far from i
senior room with scripture selections j
SUSIE SMALL. School St.. Vinal- [ each and can be kept In the parlor as
Ix'.'.ie Fenton; Paramount News; also'i after a long and painful illness. Fu- MRS
haveft
easy, for even before the field had
59'lt far ax cleanliness is concerned. We carry
read by Gladys Spear and poems ’
short subjects, "Hollywood On Pa neral services were held at the home
a full line ot Poultry. Dairy, and Barn
a young woman with ten-year-old Equipment. If you want healthy, hardy,
bcen reduced to two contestants. Miss
a necessity, more
read by Miriam Erickson and Doris j
rad?"
and
"There's
Only
One
"
,
Wedne£day
aftern<)on
Griffin
son
wls
bes
position
as
housekeeper,
Mrs
strong
Chicks on the "MORE FOR I.E88"
WiEon and Phyllis L. McKenney of
or elsewhere Is reliable and Plan. Higher Quality for Less Money,
Peters; in the inLi.'.ned.ate room ,
so today than ever.
Arthur O'Keefe has arrived from Will be sadly missed in the home Rockland
good housekeeper. Address MRS M order today. Wholesale and Retail Dis
Westbrook,
the
spellers
had
covered
T
hese
are
times
with readings by Miss Fogerty and!
When there is work for
Cincinnati where he spent the winter
....
,
.
„ I A.. care The Courler-Oazette.
58'60
In Southern Maine for the
so much ground that the prospect
K
that had known her so long and so
-et-r-n-----rrr------- r;—tttz------- r tributors
famous Elmore Feeds. Lehigh Cemant.
when men who do not have
Mrs. Richards and a mother's hymn.
and is at his home on Chestnut street
you to do it brings thc word
fertilizers
and land lime
STOVERS
lcgmed
of
completing
the
word
list
well,
and
many
friends
will
grieve,
housekeeping
position,
paying
not
less
At morning worship the choir by I steady work need every job they
Mrs. Clara Thorndike, who spent .
than 44 MRS K. ROBIN8ON, 32 Sea CASH GRAIN STORES. DISTRIBUTORS
at once. It may put you back on a
before
the
winner
had
been
declared
but
her
passing
has
released
her
8t
Camden
Tel.
665
59
6i
for
STOVER
FEED
MFO
CO
On track
request sang the Mother's Doxology. J can get. They cannot afford to miss
the winter with her sister in Boston.
. j
.
u
t
86 Park 8t.. Rockland. Just below Arregular payroll. And it is useful in
The
list
dwindled
to
the
last
60
words
.
.
. ,
I from much suffering. She leaves
POSITION
wanted
as
housekeeper
for
j
mour
's.
Tel.
1200
.
51-tf
and the anthem was “Be Joyful, All
has returned home.
a single opportunity. Tbtte ubo bat-t
Jher husband. Abner Griffin and one wmowerf mr Hder.y^uple ^Exper.,need
many other ways.
with Miss Wilson and Miss McKenney
Ye Lands." The sermon on "Re- j
care this |
Dr.
and
Mr.N.
B.
Foster
have
re
Itltphtntt in their hornet are likely
57*59 It
striving for the championship. Miss
daughter. Alice, wife of Ralph Wil- J office___________________
A tingle extra daft work will pay
Ri
ligion and Perspective" noted the
turned to New York city after a week
YOUNG woman. 30. desires position as
McKenney stumbled on the word
for your telephone for a month or
I
importance of worship as determin to get the most work because they
at their cottage on the Belfast read. Hams.
_ ,
, .
, a
v.
housekeeper in nice family. Good cook.
1 "questionnaire." Miss Wilson cor
Ml’S. Angie Fish,Of Appleton has excellent references, reasonable wages I
*
■'x longer. Don’t delay, lt may mean
ing outlook upon life and its relative can be reached immediately when
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H Hamilton
M. M . care Courier-Gazette office
R<
rected
her
but
in
turn
stumbled
on
they are needed.
58'60
values, and guiding in daily living
1 ■ ajuLComcinorcallourBusiness
have arrived frorff Florida where they been in town fbr a few days, calling
FOUR
tenements
to
let.
five
to
seven
"rabies." Miss McKenney again cor
POSITION os chef or order cook want rooms, one with bath. E R SPEAR.
A telephone in the house is
The spring flowers were a tribute to
paired thc winter, and have opened on friends.
Office about a telephone today.
Best of reterencea. H. T. PERRY, Tel 137-R ________________________ 57*59
rected, and the contest proceeded to
Not much planting done as yet. ed
their home on Megunticook street.
Orace St.. City.______________________ nf
a mother.
the
word
"solder"
which
MLss
Mc

FURNISHED rooms to let at 29 Beech
Frosts
nearly
every
night.
So
there
XBW KWUNB TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH COM PA A'Y
LACE curtains to do up on stretchers.
William Bowden has returned Irom
Mrs. Fannie Enstedt who has been
58-tf
35c pair. Called for and delivered TEL St MRS W 8. WHITE
Kenney failed on. Miss Wilson
i
sno
hurry
about
putting
seed
in
the
26
SCHOOL
STREET
ROCKLAND.
ME.
TELEPHONE
9900
Greenwich. Conn., where he spent the
a patient at Knox Hospital, returned
866.
58-60
FURNISHED
apartment
______________________________________
of
three
; spelled it correctly, also the word
ground.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted at once, must rooms, with pleasant outlook. 12 KNOX
winter.
Sunday to her home on the St
• specifications." which won the con55-tf
THE DESERTED BARGE
The bobolinks have come, and be good coop Apply MRS B A. LER- 9’r Tel 156-W
WARREN
George road.
MONDi. 3 Oflichrest St . Thomaston.
j test. There were 10 boys and girls at
HOUSE to let at 5 Rockland St All
their
sweet
songs
are
heard
with
LINCOLNVILLE-NORTHPORT
57-59
I For The Courier-Gazette |
Improvements, garage.
D SHAFTER.
Pleasantville school was the scene ,he be«inn‘n« of
COn’“t'
much pleasure.
15 Rockland St___________________ 57-tf
One time when I was viewing
Mrs. Lilian S. Copping, whose
The shore of the salty sea.
Rural
Life
Sunday
Will
Be
Observed
of a pretty Mav patty Thursday I1,cm Oradcs 6' 7
SEVEN room house and barn to let.
♦
I
I saw. part sunken in the mud.
presentation of "Green Pastures"
—Giaagcrs Invited To Attend
pleasant location on State road and
A deserted barge, lonely as could be.
evening of last week. The room was j
.
Chickawaukie Lake, rent very reasonearly in the year was so enthusi
able. TEL 352-H_________________ 38-tf
decorated with Japanese lanterns
°°'
I thought of a hundred years ago
|l*w,***w,*w,******lt
Sunday. May 21. is set aside by
astically received, is to give a re
When tnat barge was sailing new
TWO apartments to let at 38 Beech
and
spring
posters
of
flowers
and
=====
—
If
you
bare
a
cottage
to
let
oe
Of the happiness she must have felt
the Federal Council of Churches, as
view of the musical play "Of Thee 1
St. four and five rooms. Bath, lights,
desire summer boarders advertise the
With a strong and sturdy crew
birds. The 48 guests listened to a 'frved banquet style by Mrs. Martha
gas
ranges snd some furniture, garage.
fact
ln
this
paper
where
thousands
Rural Life Sunday, all over the
Sing," the evening of May 26, at
will read of It.
Great reduction ln rent to permanent
program whieh included recitations, Welch, Mrs. Laura Seavey and Mrs.
But now forsaken, as I see.
tenants.
L. A. THURSTON. Tel 1159
United States. As Granges repre
the T.H.S. assembly hall. This will
BOARDERS wanted. Accommodate 12
Pieces torn from her in vain;
songs, plays and drills ably given Orace Wyllie. There were 35 -presI know, lf I had lots of money
sent the main force of organized Specialize on Chimes and French persona. Cottages one minute from safe ___________________________________ 57-tf
be for the benefit of the Town Nurse
bathing beach. MRS AMY S. McVEIGH.
Td make her happy again!
May baskets were hung by the pupils, ent, with members of the Girls' Club
Clocks
SIX ROOM apartment, all modern, at
i rural work in Lincolnville and
Deer Isle
51-tf 19 Orove St
Association, and brings to Thomas- i
Clavton W Deane (IS).
Available June 1
Tel.
All Work Guaranteed
Thursa Lunt presenting Supt. Prank and Charles Dwinal. principal of the
MRS
MARSTON 103-W
58*63
COTTAGES
at
seashore
and
lakes
for
Northport,
these
orders
are
being
in

ton pecple the opportunity of be
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
sale and to let
Many good bargains
D. Rowe with a large basket in be high schcol, as special guests. Mr. vited to attend in a body the serv
TENEMENT to let at 44 Oay St. Will
Jeweler
coming familiar with one of the rar.ged J»y Miss Evangeline Paquin
Write for Hat. L. A THURSTON. Rock let furnished or unfurnished. 415 a
half of the school. It was a very Dwinal gave a very interesting talk ices of this circuit next Sunday.
Now Located at
will
accompany.
land
Tel.
1159
57-tf
month furnished. 112 unfurnished. Call
most talked of plays of recent years,
Hl'STON'-TI TTLE ROOK STORE
on. "Be Prepared." and games were
COTTAOE at Hosmer Pond for sale or FLOYD L SHAW, 47 North Main St.
The fire department was called to pleasant occasion for everyone.
Miss Alice P. Blanchard, teacher of
which won the Pulitzer prize in
4<H
Main
Street
Rockland
53-tf
rent,
six
rooms,
screened
porch,
two
The Union Cemetery Association played.
car garage, boat. S. HANSEN. Camden
English at Camden High, will b?
49-tf
EXCELLENT pasture for cattle. O
1931. As a stage production it en the Western Meadows Tuesday nignt
55*60
Callers last Thursday on Miss Er- special soloist at all three churches
W CARROLL. Rockville
58-60
joyed a long and successful un, and at 12 o'clock to fight a grass flre will meet Taturc'hy evening nt 8
HIRAM SMALL homestead. Crescent
TENEMENTS to let. S10 S12. 114. |15.
mina Williams were Mr. and Mrs ' for the day. The pastor's topic,
Beach to rent for season
EDNA M 120 |25 per month HERBERT B BARthe radio has served to popularize which had crossed the Hne from o'clock daylight, at the home of
SMALL. 486 Boylston St . Boston. Mass
Virgil Hills. Miss Mab’.e CrawfOTd "When Farmer and God Meet.'' All
Rockland territory. The flre had Joseph Stickney.
TER Call 25 or 1017-J.____________ 52-tf
the musical numbers which ar?
54*59
started earlier in the evening and city
LAWN ROLLER to let at very low rate.
and
Mrs.
harles
Erickson.
Mrs.
Ira
Libby
has
returned
to
Grangers
are
asked
to
be
at
thc
tuneful and catchy. It depicts the |
SEASHORE COTTAOE. Rockland. Me. Called for and delivered. Heavy water
firemen had fought it alone The South Warren after spending the
—
Rent
for
season,
six
rooms,
bath,
fully
Sunday
morning
at
the
Biptist
ballast roller Phone 791. CftlE HARDchurch by ten minutes before the
pre idential campaign of Winter- ;
furnished, electric lights, hot and cold WARE CO 408 Mam St___________ 52-tf
Thomaston firemen returned at 2 a. winter with her daughter Mrs A O Church the pastor will speak on "Ye
hour of service. The offlcers will
water. S W LITTELL, 138 Main St
green and Thro.tlebottom. and is I
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. also
m , the united efforts of the two com
48-tf three
Visited Me." the topic in prepara- , march in the processional, both at
room furnished apartment, both
Spear.
said to be a riot from start to finisn. |
panies having put it out.
heated
and
newly flnlahed. MRS.
Capt. and Mrs. A. W. Demutn Uon for thc sPectal visitation service the Center and at Saturday Cove.
FROST Tel. 318-W
52-tf
Mrs. Copping as reader will be as
“
More
For
Less"
Values
for
this
Forty fans went to Vinalhaven
FURNISHED apartment to let. two
sisted by a chorus of 12 members.; Wednesday and saw Vinalhavc-n de have returned from Florida and re- at 3 oclocx standard, those who wiil Services are at 11 o'clock, daylight.
week: Domino Fine Granulated
rooms and private bath. 192 LIMEROCK
opencd their home at South Warren., he'P
this friendly work to n:eet<at
Center, 3 30 at Northport, and
who will give the leading song hits feat Thomaston 16 to 1.
ST Tel 600 or 211-M
52-tf
Sugar, 100 lb. bags, $1.75; 25 lb.
at
the
church
at
that
time;
Bible
8
oclcck
at
the
Beach,
APARTMENT of five rooms and bath,
of the play.
bags,
$L23:
10
lb
bags,
49r.
Pills

Starting
May
23.
the
Sons
ot
Mrs. Myra Strong of Camden is
SEEDS, flower, vegetable, and lawn second floor, at 34 Pleasant St. Inquire
Sunday impressive Mother's bury's Be t Flour, 79e; Occident
Miss Eva Pearson cf New York b visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. F Andrews Union Veterans Auxiliary will open school at noon; topic for the eve52-tf
grass. Our seeds are from reliable ANNE V FLINT Tel 1013-M
growers.
We also handle fertilizers and
ning.
“
Out
of
the
Flames."
[>
a
y
services*
were
held
in
all
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert En for several weeks.
Flour, 89< ; Stover's Pride Flour,
its meetings at 2 oclock daylight.
Insecticides. C. C TIBBETTS 288 Main rooms.
__
Apply at CAMDEN 6c ROCKA special Grange service will be held churches. At the Center, the regu- 75c; Best Family Flour, 69c; Pastry street.
stedt. St. George road.
57-59 LAND
WA TER CO Tel 634
__________
52-tf
Mr. and Mrs Wilson Foster enterSunday callers on Miss Ermina
NEW DODGE-PLYMOUTH lor sale
Sunday
evening at the Congrega lar choir sang two special numbers, Flour 69c; "More For Less" Scratch
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Libby, Capt. Ij tained
Dr.
and
Mr
FURNISHED apartment to let. three
uuiicu Vi auu aus. Pcarley Damon Williams and Mr:. Haitie MacFar
also 28 Chev. Coupe ’28 Bulck. 4-Pas rooms and bath CALL 996
52-tf
tional Church with the four War and thc junior choir trained by Miss
Feed, $1.50; “More For Less" Egg
Leander Whitmore and Capt. I. E. j at dinner Tuesday night.
Coupe. -30 Olds Sedan. 31 Ford Tudor
land were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Col
’31 Plymouth Sedan and others. Cash. 1 UPPER furnished apartment of three
Cole, a Mother's Day processional
Aichbald returned Monday from a I John Mitchell, Maynard Went
Mash with Nopco XX Oil, $1.63;
ren Granges as special guests.
terms or trade. TEL 8007 Tenant’s rooms, modern, to let. Garage lf de
lins of Damariscotta. Mr. and Mrs.
visit to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Haskell worth. Anson Pryor and Eugene Clos
59*61 sired. Excellent condition. TEL 899-W.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lurvey oj and “O Blessed Day of Calvary." "More for Less" Growing Feed $1.68 Harbor. Me
John Williams. Mrs. Chester Mac
__________________________________ 51-tf
YOUNO
JERSEY
cow
for
sale.
AL
"More
For
Less"
20
Percent
Dairy
The
pastor
spoke
on
"Motherhood
on Deer Isle.
son attended the Grand Lodge. Farland and son Billy of Union, and Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. A B
PARTLY furnished four room apart
BERT FREDRICKSON. Tenants Har
Feed, $1.33; Stover s Pride 20 Per
Mrs. Alida Keene of Hyde Park. Knights of Pythias, ln Portland Tues
This week It is hoped
bor. Me
59*61 ment to let. flush toilet, electric lights.
Mr and Mrs. Levere Jones and Stevenson of Camden, were callers anc* Calvary
ELMER
C DAVIS. 22 Fulton St.
52-tf
cent Dairy Feed, $1.53; Fancy Corn,
Mass., is expected to arrive in town day and Wednesday.
1927 FORD TRUCK with dump, for
u
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Gould. as many as possible will attend thi
daughter Christine of Warren.
sale.
Good
condition,
price
reasonable
_
t0
et’
seen to open her house for the sumState Congregational conference in Cracked Com and Meal, $1.20;
Mrs Merritt Robinson of Kncde
Call at once. N KRAFT. East Friend- In9ulre 14 MASONIC ST.__________ 50-tf
Mr. and Mrs. James Storer oi
ML;
Arlene
Overlock
was
over

Oats,
$1.10;
Seed
Oat",
Swedish
Camden. Five ladies of the Center
Ship.
59*61
HALF house to let at 17 Warren St..
mt.-.
Island is visitipg Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
night gu:st last Friday of Miss North Waldoboro have bcen guests heard the splendid lecture on "World Type, Germination 98*7, Purity
HORS^l for sale -weighs 1400 lbs: six “ven r°om? conveniently arranged and
Mrs. Fred Arnold is visiting her Ccpeland.
years
old.
good
worker
EDWARD
o
tw0 garages. Inquire 12
of
Mrs.
Amanda
Winslow
and
Misses
99.51, 75c par bush.
Grammyparents Mr. and Mrs. Howard, Green
LUDWIO. North Hope
58-6C WARREN ST._________________ 52-tf
Disarmament and Peace.” by Pro
Roy Hairing, on has moved his Christine Etarrett.
and
Lizzie
Winslow.
Winnie
Graham Flour 18c: 2 for 35c. Wa
Mrs. Amy Fuller is guest this week
SI»»ROOM house for sale, all modern
HOUSE at 22 Oak St. to let. all modstreet. Mr. Arnold who came w'th family into the Oeorge Crockett house
fessor Marion J. Bradshaw of Banconveniences. new garage, good IocsnfylY renovated, six rooms. 420
Warren streams have be:n re
sco Fancy Soft Winter Bran and
of her ton Ernest Fuller and family
her returned to Fairhaven, Mass.. at Mill River.
gor.
tion. very low price. Must be sold at Call ALBERT PETERSON at FullerCobb-Davis.
stocked
with
trout.
Oscar
Starrett
46-tf
Mixed
Feed,
$1.30:
Best
Potatoes,
once.
V.
F
STUDLEY.
283
Main
St
at
Belfast.
Monday.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle had a
Mothers and daughters are plan
Tel 10g«
56-tf
AVAILABLE for rent four desirable
Mrs. Abbie Wall Is having a dormer good attendance at their sapper Wed
Mrs. Isa Teague, daughter Olive having put in at several different ning to attend the mother-daughter 49c bushel; Green Mountain Seed
BRADLEY S A-A Quality and Agrlco
OF*,"- £ourt
Potatoes, 25c peck; 75c bushel;
Fertilizers, bone meal, sheep manure, Sts. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobbwindow' built in her house.
nesday. The program prepared by and ton Roger were guests Sunday places 1500 trout from the Bird Me- community banquet at Grange haU.
Davis.
46-tf.
nitrate
of
soda,
and
reliable
garden
Fine
and
Int.
Chicken
Cracked
1 Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Grant of Mrs Leila Smalley was well received of Mr. and Mrs. E. D Mank at North m<”ial P001 at Burkettville.
Saturday night. All girls ever ten
seeds of all kinds.
Dellvei^ service
Com,
$1.30;
41',
(
otloiuerd,
$1.45;
Tel.
446
PACKARDS
STORE,
High

' Brewer and Prof, and Mrs. John and gave special pleasure to the boys Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sheldon accom- are
jnVite their mothers or guardl4
lands. formerly O. H. Hart.
55-tf
4
1 Piston cf Orono, spent Saturday with and girLs Newcomers on the program
complete banquet will 50', Beef Scraps $2.25; Quaker
T.ie degree staff of Warren Lodge panied by Mrs. Alfred Sheldon mo- ans and
EIOHTY
ACRE
farm
for
sale,
all
»
Poultry Litter 40c bale: Baled Shav
4
w?re the "Melody Four." who were
I Sirs. Lena Delano.
necessary tools. 81500; part cash
Ad
tored
to
Ellswort.i
Sunday.
conducted
by
the
girls.
Ten
I.O.OF.. will exemplify the degree
♦ •------------------------------ »
dress OWNER, care Courler-Oazette.
ings. 45e; Rig Crop Potato Fertil
1
accorded a warm reception The per
Oscar Starrett and Dana Smith, waitresses, under the direction of
54*59
at the meeting of District 15 to be
izers, $1.75 to $1.82General Gar
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmea.
FITTED WOOD, dried under cover. $10 Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Sr., attended the meeting Monday Seraphine Knight, will serve, and a
Mrs. Clarence Lunt and daughters sonnel, MLss Beatrice Haskell and Mrs. held at Waldoboro next Saturday.
den Fertilizer, $1.62 per bag; high
cord; Junks. $8 Do not confuse wood _____ ___________________________
Louie Drewett of Warren, violins.
52-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Anderson evening of Claremont Commandery flne program given by the girls in- giade Garden Fertilizer, $1.98 per
cf Somerville, Mass., are visiting Mr.
under cover with wood dried under
Young pianist, Ralph Davis
— —, R~kland
O. H CRIE. Thomaston. Tel
LADIES Reliable hair goods at Rock
1 troduced by Louise Eugley. toastmis- bag; 10 varieties Rose Bushes cover.
and Mrs. Frank Lunt. Georges street. Irene
122-2.
56-tf land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall ordera
'cello. They presented "On Miami returned Sunday to Scarboro after,
•
I. Mrs. Mattie Kalloch of Warren is Shore,” Victor Jacobi; "My Wild tosh spending the we'ekend with Mr and' Mr and Mrs WHHam Rustell. ae- J trc. The Efcald school1 girls wWj 35c each, 3 for $1.00. Day old Chicks
THREE small places for sale, suitable solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
henneries, 3 to 15 acres. 4750 to __ ________________________________ 52-tf
visiting Mrs. George Ludwig of Rose" Alcotf "Sing Me To Sleep Mrs. Charles Starrett.
companied by Dana Smith. Sr. and sing again their song. O Blessed 'Saturday only, 8'-c each, $1. per for
LAWN MOWERS sharpened Satisfac
4850
V F. STUDLEY. 283 Main 8t.
3ccchwcod street.
and will lead dozen. Wc carry all varieties seed Tel. 1080.__________________________ 45-tf tion guaranteed. Called for and deliv
Greene- "M’arch ” Walter Rolfe The Gamma Beta boys and their Mrs. Ilda Russell motored Sunday to Day ofMotherhood.
ered
Prompt service. Phone 791. CRIE
SMALL farm for aale at small price at HARDWARE
A large gathering ol serious-mind- Others'who appeared were Edward leader Che-ter Wyllie enjoyed their Ellsworth where they were
the the entire group in “Ycu Singg For corn, seed peas and beans, ensilage
CO.. 408 Main St.. City
West Washington, on Rt 101. House ___________________________________
52-tf
<d people interested in the condition Newcombe in a vocal solo. Mrs. New- third annual supper Monday eve- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin K. Your
Mother." Plans are being corn, elovers and gras* seeds. Seeds newly papered and painted. ERNEST
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
46-tf
of the Thomaston National Bunk, combe accompanying; recitation "The ning at the Montgomery rooms. Russell.
I made to have Miss Blanchard as are cheap, fertilizers are cheap, now
____________________________ _______ order
Keys made to lit locks when
met in Watts hall Tuesday afternoon
is the time to plant your garden.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
*°St .?OUJe• °7CC
Red Umbrella." Miss Estelle Moore; a . j—
__
_____
„ , . .
.
Car
Code books provide keys for all
to hear what Attorney Peter Isaacson
We allow highest prices here for
Whereas Alta E. Knight, of Camden, locks without bother. Scissors and
pantomime. "Mrs H. S. Kilborn ana i
In the County of Knox and State of I Knives sharpened. Prompt service Reaof Lewiston and the officials of the
your egg". veal ealves, potatoes, or
Maine, by her mortgage deed
- dated
----- the
— sonable prices, CRIE HARDWARE CO ,
members of her Junior department;
sixth
day of May. 1932. and recorded ln 408 Main St . Rockland Tel. 791. 52-tf
bank had to say to them. On the
what have you in exchange lor
Mr. Wolf in two songs, "O Time Take
the Knox Registry of Deeds in Book
platform were the officials of the
oar poultry, da:ry and stock feeds.
190. Page 276. mortgaged to the under
Me Back" and "The Birth of Morn;'
signed. Milliken. Tomlinson Co., a cor
bank, the three trustees who have Miss Mills ln a reading "Nothing To'
All that we can say Is, we wlll
poration duly organized and existing by
been chosen to take charge of the Laugh About;” Mr. Kilborn in his!
give >ou "More For Less" here
law and having its office and principal
place of business ln Portland, ln the
assets, and the committee previously chalk sketches; a group of young la
at all times. Dollars are going ; County
of Cumberland and said State of
Maine the following described real es
appointed to assist in carrying out dies lr. numerous songs, accompaiuea
down, flour, fe;d, grain, sugar and
tate situated tn said Camden, to wit
commodity prices are rising rapid
the terms named by the Comptroller by Lewis Tabbutt on the ukelele.
A certain lot or parcel of land with
CUT RATE FOOD DEPARTMENT
the buildings thereon, situated on the
of the Currency for the reorganiza
ly. You can double your money by
Since 1840 this firm has falth^’i^
The Ladies' Guild of the Church bi
westerly side of Bay View Street in said
investing in commodities today.
Camden, bounded and described as fol
tion of the bank. The statements St. John Baptist are sponsoring a
served the families of Knox County
lows: Beginning ln westerly line of Bay
made ar.d figures presented, clarified food sale to be held Saturday atterDeliveries
anywhere
wanted.
LADY ATTENDANT
View Street at southeasterly corner of
Post Office lot; thence south 17‘2 deWholesale and Retail Distributors
he situation. Other information noon in the parish hall from 1 to 5
Day Telephone 450-781-1
1 grees east, along line of Bay View Street.
in Southern Maine for the famous
sought by some of the depositors was p m. The usual variety of home
57*2 feet to corner of lot formerly of
BURPEE’S
M C. Whitmore & Company; thence
given as far as allowable. Several cooked foods will be offered for sale.
Elmore Feeds, Lrliigh Portland Ce
south 724 degrees west, forty-six feet
ROCKLAND,
MC.
and
ten
Inches,
to
an
Iron
bolt
driven
in
ment,
fertilizers
-1
land
lime.
encouraging features were noted, and Special orders may be placed witn
the ground; thence north 14 degrees
STOVER S CASH C AIN STORES
seme pledges were made after the Mrs. Grace Payson, Mrs. Albert Hall.
west 57‘a feet to bolt driven ln the
ground; thence north 72*2 degrees east
DISTRIBUTORS fir STOVER
meeting closed. The spirit of the MLss Helen Carr, and Mrs Robert
•
on a line running five feet distant from
Why anlfrr torturei from Rheuma
Large
Bottle
I.arpc Hottie
FEED MFG. CO. On track, 86 I the northerly side of the house as lt
meeting seemed to be one of caution, Watts. High street.
tism. Sciatica. Nrurltli. Muicular
now stands on said lot. 44 feet to line
Lameness, Sprains and Bruise* when
Park
St.,
Roeklam
Just
briow
but with purpo.e to move forward.
1UC
Services for the remainder of th?
1 of Bay View Street, at point of begin
METHYL BALM
Armour's. Tel. 12C0. P. S. Come
ning. Being same premises deeded by
wlll hrlnz almost Instant relief?
Misses Ida and Myra Blunt who week and Sunday at St. John Baptist
Arthur P. Ames to Alta E Knight.
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STOKE
and
tell
your
fred
troubles
to
us.
4f
I pent the winter in Methuen. Mass., Church: Friday, 7 p. m.. Litany ana
March 6. 1928. recorded In Knox Reg
71 PARK ST..
ROCKLAND
istry of Deeds.
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
thc farmer doesn’t need a new deal
Can
{have opened their home at 122 Main short address; 7.30 p. m., choir prac
Large Can
And Whereas the conditions of said
56 cents
as will as a new bank, who does?
mortgage have been broken:
|street for the summer.
tice; Sunday Holy Eucharist at 9 a.
59-lt
I Now Therefore, by reason of the
Music at the Baptist Church for m.; Evensong and sermon at 7 p m
DON'T SUFFER FROM
1 breach of the conditions thereof, the
undersigned. Milliken. Tomlinson Co..
CONSTIPATION
the morning service will be the Note the return to the regular hour
| by this notice claims a foreclosure of
Use “Nu-vi-ta" licrb & Iron Tonic
intliems, "Saviour When Morn In for this service.
I this mortgage.
Ta'.l Cans
a
Four Cans
I Dated at Portland. Maine, this second to regulate the bowels and correct
OUB.
volves the Sky." Harry Rowe Shelley,
constipatliin like hundreds of others
dav of Mav. A D 1933
2
to
MILLIKEN TOMLINSON CO
19C
are doin?. Large bottle $1.25 at your
uid "Jesus My Saviour Look On Me," CONSTIPATED 30 YEARS
By CHAS E BAKER
Drukgist's, or mailed C.O.D. by Freed
3eoige B. Nevin; response, "Come
Its Treasurer
AIDED BY OLD REMEDY
man Medicine Co., Stonington, Maine,
STATE OF MAINE
[
PRICE
T
are 1OWE5T
Jnto Me," George W. Chadwick. At
“For thirty years I had constipa
Cumberland. 88
May 2, 1933
50Th89
Pound
Subscribed and sworn to by Charles E
uhe 7 o'clock service there will be tion. Souring food from stomach
WHEN IN BOSTON—You <5n buy
q
1
Baker.
Treasurer
of
said
Milliken,
Tomcopies of The Courler-Oazette, with the
mother hymn sing for all who enjoy choked me. Since taking Adierika I
l llnson Co.
home news, at the Old South News
am a new person. Constipation Is a
pound
Before me.
linging. Lewis Tabbutt will act as thing of the past.”—Alice Burns.
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
FREDERIC J. LAUGHLIN
Church; also at M. Andelman's 284
.eader and a small orchestra ar- C. H. Moor & Co., Druggists.
1 53-TU-59
Justice of the Peace.
Tremont St.

THOMASTON

WON SPELLING CONTEST

A

In Everybody’s Column :

CAMDEN

•

TELEPHONE

may pui •/<><< o«
itm PAYROLL

♦ LOST AND FOUND ♦

*

WANTED

•

TO LET

am»

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

* Summer Cottages ’

FUR SHE

[
FOR SALE
j
It****************

MISCELLANEOUS

Stock Up at These Prices

/7s///i/w/n/r/|

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

BALMISNOJ
miIAMBIHANG

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY SPECIALS

BEANS, One Can
?
(
KETCHUP, One Bottle, <BOtn ,or

MARASCHINO CHERRIES

Z1

10c

STUFFED OLIVES

<n9c

GOLDEN BANTAM C0I

SLICED BEETS,

NORWEGIAN SARDINES

1

Off'

4 ZV

PRUNES, PLUMS

[

r 15c

<Q
FRESH GROUND COFFEEloC ORANGE PEKOE TEA.OQ

ngI
PRINTING
west]

The Courier-Gazette
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Page Seven

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlll be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ..... -................. .
770 or 794

Live Potted Plants

The May meeting of the Garden
Club wlll take place Tuesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. E. F.
Glover. Claremont street. H. Heis
tad of Rockport, well known land
scape gardener, will be guest speaker.
Instead of presenting a formal ad
dress. he will answer questions com
piled by club members pertaining to
landscape and general gardening.
Mr. Heistad will give richly of his
Information gained by study, train
ing and' experience.

Hardy Plants,
Blooming or Ready to Bloom

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stickney of
Belmont, Mass., have been at their
cottage at Crawford Lake for a few
days, preparing it for occupancy for
the summer season.

GERANIUMS

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

AGERATUMS

7 th Birthday Sale
Ends Saturday Night

None delivered at this low

.3
.3
-3

50c Pepsodent,
50c Ipana,
50c Mum,

IT’S A STOREWIDE SALE LASTING ALL THIS WEEK

Our regular
1.00 number

House Dresses

now
Service
Chiffon

with and without sleeves

39 inches wide—All the New Pastel Shades

now
Just the silks you need for the summer frocks you’re
planning
,

Underwear
LADIES' GLOVE SILK VESTS AND
BLOOMERS

39 inches wide
In all colors, at—

Special at—

Fabric Gloves

or two for $1.50
CHILDREN’S

MUSLIN WAIST UNION SUITS
Sizes 6 to 1 2 years

Regular price 50<

Day c’.d chicks while they last,
Saturday only, 8L- cents each; $Lper
dozen at Stover's, Rockland.—adv.

Curtains and Draperies

now-

DOTTED MARQUISETTE
with baby ruffle
$1.19

Cream and White

Colors: Grey, Beige, Eggshell, White

•

COTTAGE CURTAINS

$1.29
Marquisette bottom with cliint
.Colors: Green, Goid, Blue

HEAVY DAMASK DRAPES

Memorial

Sateen lined, tie hacks and pinch pleats.
per pair,

Wreaths and
zipper opening

Special

50 inch Heavy Rayon Damask; yard,

Sprays

36 inch Jaspe, all colors; yard,
47 inch Jaspe, all colors; yard,

Colors: Grey, Brown, Blue
Sizes 36 to 44

Fred Thomas motored to Win
throp yesterday.

Chapin Class at its annual meet
ing Tuesday evening elected these
offlcers: President. Mrs. Katherine
St. Clair; vice president. Mrs. Ella
8. Bird: secretary, Mrs. Etta Stod
dard; treasurer. Mrs. Carrie Palmer.
Chairmen of committees: Program
Miss Alice Puller: work, Miss Hope
Greenhalgh; hospitality, Mrs. Bea
trice Welch: flowers, Miss Gladys
Blethen: decorating. Mrs. Velma
Marsh; picnic, Miss Harriet Parma
lee. It was voted to continue the
same schedule of meetings — once
each week and with a sutler once a
month. The retiring offlcers served
supper.

now

Crisp—Cool—Attractive

Mr. and Mrs. C. Alton Palmer are
in Boston for a few days.

James Moulden has returned to
Swan's Island after spending several
weeks’ vacation with his daughter,
Della Peaslee of Rockland. He also
spent some time in Bath with his
grandsons. Harold and Leroy Peaslee.
On Mother's Day he visited another
grandson Nathan Peaslee at Hinck
ley.

Tweeds and Sport Coats

price 15.00; now

Browne Club meets tomorrow eve
ning with Mrs. Crosby F. French
Summer street.

Miss Mabel H. Holbrook is in Port
land for a few days.

now

Sizes 14 to 46; organdy trims, puff

The annual field
Knox Chapter, D.A.R..
June 7, at the tumm
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett.
Lake. Members are
lunch. Coffee will be
the hostess.

Lloyd Crockett of North Haven
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Emerson
of Augusta were guests recently at
Mrs. C. F. Crockett's. Camden stree)

now

Uutsizes
High quality, clear, smooth texture, and fine true
spring colors

sleeves, plain skirts, etc.

Mrs. Lester Dunbar of Nobleboro
was In the city for the weekend,
visiting her son. Robert Dunbar, her
brother, John Lothrop, and other
relatives.

Coat Values That Em
phasize Our Sale Savings

OSIERY

Mrs. H. P. Blodgett was hostess to
the Itooevik Ciub Tue: Hay after
noon, with nine members present.
The time was devoted to patchwork,
one quilt being completed and an
other begun. Plans were made for
a bridge party to take place in the
near future at the home of Mrs. A.
S. Peterson.

Rev. and Mrs. Frank Luce of
Dorchester. Mass., are at the Houseon-the-hill. Camden road, for the
remainder of the week.

the shares in this new bank

Take advantage of the EX I RA savings featured in our sale . . . yours up to Sat
urday night . . . and as far as we can tell it will he a long time before prices are so
low again.

Save on Toilettries Now

William Brickley of Boston is the
guest of his sister, Miss Ellen Brickley. Spring street.

The final card party in the series
conducted at Odd Fellows hall took
place Tuesday with Mrs. Lina Car
roll as hostess. There were seven
tables, and favors were awarded to
Miss Anna Gordon. Mrs. Burpee,
Mrs. Susie Davis. Mrs. J. S. Jenkins,
Mrs. Mary Jordan, Mrs. Clifton
Cross. Mrs. Lillian McRae, Mrs.
Lucia Burpee. Mrs. Streeter Webster
and Mrs. I. J. Shuman. The capital
prize for the series went to Mrs.
John Thompson

of Rockland

Release over $1,500,000.00 by subscribing to

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea
and the latter's niece, Margery
Thompson, arrived Saturday from
Portland where they spent the win
ter, going directly to their summer
home "Ferndale,'' at North Shore,
Belfast.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles D. Paul of
South Portland have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth
fbr a fevy days, while Mr. Paul is at
tending the Congregational con
vention in Camden. Mr. Paul for
merly pastor of the Warren Con
gregational Church now has a pas
torate in South Portland.

The First National Bank

In earthen pots

50 inch Novelty Weave Drapery; yard,

50 inch Colored Monks Cloth, novelty weave; yd

This style sweater with zipper from

CRANE COMPANY,
Edith Barrett, one of the most
celebrated of American stars, will
open the season at Lakewcod June
10. Miss Barrett, who will be the
first guest star of the summer, will
be seen in "There’s Always Juliet,"
a comedy by John Van Druten that
has been praised as one of the finest
plays of the last few years.

TYLER SCHOOL

lyn's sister Leona sent a delicious
cake frosted in pink with "pother's
Cay" in green letters upon lt.
The theme of our dialogues and
recitations w*as. of course. "Mother.”
When each child had recited he re
tired behind a screen and came forth
laden with gifts and a Mother's Day
card which he had painted. These
he presented to his "Mother.”
Every child participated in the
program. In fact it was their party

Instead of Maybasket^, the chil
dren of Grade Five, Tyler building
gave the teacher money again thia
year As scon as thc first leaves of
the dandelion plant peeped through
the earth, they were carefully
watched, finally picked, and sold to
Mrs. Altena Thompson enter the many dandelion green lovers, in
tained Swastika Club, Monday eve anticipation of May 12. At first thc
ning. with prizes going to Mrs idea cf selling greens did not ap
Vesta Kalloch, Mrs. Viva Kallosl peal either to child (or mother).
But as the nickels and dimes -were
and Miss Marion Upham.
hidden in purses, the pupils -heard
Direct by uater to
The name of Mrs. L. Wilbur no more th'e, "Thou shalt not.”
Thc next step wa^ to find out
Messer pf Auburn and Ingrah;,n
Hill was unfortunately omitted from what mother needed most to make
the Woman's Educational Club re her work easier. Some became ex
ceedingly wary and wanted "impos
cent list of Club Life members.
sible" things, such as vacations. But
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis of New York unknowingly somallfnes hints were
plan to spend a three weeks' vaca given and then a rush tc the 10-cent
tion at Owl's Head Inn during thc stores! Diamond rings, pearl beads,
dresses, glassware , bread toasters,
month of June.
paring knives, tobacco for father,
Mr. and Mrs. David Hodgkins, etc., were purchased and hidden
Jae' tWo1
daughter Alice, and Maerice Black- away until Friday.
Songs and recitations were learned.
ihgton motored to Houlton Monday
to view the new grandson of Mr. and The room was decorated with lorMrs. Hodgkins, born that day to Mrs. rythia, with pictures of mothers,
Huse N. Tibbetts (Lucille Hodgkins). turds were drawn and colored by
Franklyn and Wiljo. Plates, glasses, NEW
Mary Lou. daughter of Mr and Mrs. napkins and lunch were planned. Raymond Duff, was a charming- little Queer, how mether knows when even < /I 70
v, Savinl
hostess yesterday, celebrating hef a goblet cr tray is missing!
Such planning and scheming as it
sixth birthday. The dining room was
decorated in yellow and there was a takes to feed 100 persons on $2.50.
birthday cake- and dainty favors. But lt Is surprising how much help
fate* o*
Mary Lou, who received many nice you get when once you start, friends
gifts, had as her guests Marie Berry, understand, and it is served attrac
Priscilla Clark, Mary DChohue, Vlt- tively and expertly by Mrs. J. E.
trici Hayes, Della Morrison, Barbara Stevens. We wish to thank all our
Newbert, Joan and Mary Ristano and i lricnds who hclp>ed with money, For rwervstiom .pply ROCKLAND WHARF
cakes, brownies and fudge. FrankPauline Thresher.

tue

$4_

EASTERN

even the teacher being a guest. She
was very proud of their grown-up be
havior and politeness towards their
company. Mothers who had never
visited bstore were introduced to the
teacher by the children and shown
to scats by red-capped ushers
Twelve boys ar.d five girls attired in
blue and white caps and aprons,
ttived thc lunch of punch, sand
wiches. cookies, cake and brownies.
Mrs. Flanagan and Mrs. Anderson,
who have helped us so many times
tc cam money for our piano, lantern
and radio, were special guests.
Little Raymond Graves added to
thc life cf the party by dipping bis
tengue tn the inkwell, and offering
all his seat-mates a taste of his
candy. Little Eddie Kent, nine
months eld (and motherless since
birth), was also a special guest of his
si. ter Irma. Several grandmothers,
aunts and friends were among tha
guests, “because they are so good
to us."
Fathers, whp are Doth mother and
father, and were unable to be pres
ent. were not forgotten by their boys
and girls, and gifts were taken home
to them.
Still the good work of "greening"
will go on as now we are saving 25
cents for the operetta to be put on
for the milk fund, and then comes
the final good time of the year, on
the last day, our annual picnic, when
we must have money for our lunch.
Wc hepe you realize these good times
ere "earned,” not simply given. So
much werk lias, to be accomplished
cr no time for playing. This party
was the last hour of the week or in
our drawing period This will mean
txtra work at home in reading or
tables.
The Fifth Graders

MOKE ABOUT POETRY

Boze writes: "Apropos tne recent
article in this paper on Discussing
Poetry. To enjoy poetry, you must
have a love for it—like eating spin
ach. I have a friend who belongs to
the Boston Poetry Club, whose mem
bers read thelr own poems. If after
a reading anyone understands thc
poem, it isn't poetry. Look upon
these lines on 'March' written by E.
B. Spalding and printed in the Bos
ton Herald:
March is a fishwife
With chapped fingers
And tabasco cheeks,
Raucous
In the marketplace.
Screaming HADDOCK’’
With a purple tongue.

»

March Is a scullion.
Soaping the streets
With sunlight.
Scouring them
With gritty und abrasive winds.
March ls a span of whirl-footed stal
lions.
Foam-flecked,
Frenzied.
Pulling a coach of children
With meadow-green dresses
And jonquil hair.

“Is it poetry, free verse or—well,
you say.”

New Face Powder
Increases Beauty
New, wonderful MELLO-GLO face

powdT reproduces the lovely bloom of
youth. Made by a new French process
it spreads smoothly, stays on longer,
hides tiny lines and wrinkles, prevents
large pores, banishes ugly shine. No
irritation with purest face powder
known, no “pasty” look. Delightfully
fragrant. Start with MELLO-GLO
today. 50c and $1.00; tax free. Cor
ner Diug Store and all other good
stored.

Ellsworth last Sunday to view
ruins.
Richard Dix comes for Saturday
Capt. Rodney Mortan of the
only ln "The Great Jasper," with ginia R. visited his family a
Wcra Engels, Edna May Oliver and days last week.
a large cast. "The Great Jasper” Is
said to provide Dix witli his great
TODAY & FRIDAY
est screen characterization, that ol
What will happen when racketeers
war against ligilimate brewers as
a free lance lover whose wicked they have (heir own kind? See—
wink no woman except his wife was
Charles Bickford
able to resist. His successful way
Richard Arlen, Mary Brian
m
with women is the means by which
he climbs from the position cf
Song Of The Eagle
driver of a horse car to an AtlanticCity fortune teller whose heart ad
SATURDAY ONLY
vice "to women only" brings him a No Wife Could Resist Him
fortune.
The fascinating things
. . . EXCEPT HIS OWNi
about this Great Jasper is that r.o
woman ever bore him malice. Even
his own wife, to whom he couldn't
be faithful, wished she had tried to
understand him better.—adv.

STRAND THEATRE

u

EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. H. J. Autio died Wednesday
of last week after an illness of more
than a year. Services were held
last Saturday at her late home. Rev.
Mr. Riata, pastor of) the Finnish
Church officiating, and interment
was in the Doe cemetery. She
leaves her husband, seven sons, and
two daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis, sen
Earl and family of Port Clyde were
callers Sunday at Emma Davis'.
Mrs. Walter Teel and daughter cf
Port Clyde visited her father A. J
Hussey Sunday.
Frederick Ellison of Massachusetts
has opened his summer home on
Wadsworth Point.
Several from this place went to

GRWJAiPfk
The private
life of a
free-lance
lover.

WERA ENGELS

/ Directed by
J. Walter Ruben
Dai. id O. Selznick
executiveproducer
KKO RADIO

Picture

EDNA MAY OLIVE*
Bruce Cabot. Florence
Eldridge. Betty Furneaa

Cont. Saturdiy
to 10.30 P. M.

p

Every-Other-Day
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Knox County Advances
IN HER

GREATEST COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE
THE IMMEDIATE OPENING

The Members of This Committee—
Men You Know and Respect—Endorse
and are Working for the First National
Bank Stock Sale.

OF THE

The General Committee
KENNEDY CRANE, Chairman
LENORE BENNER, Secretary
WILLIAM SANSOM,
A. C. McLOON
C. H. BERRY
M. F. LOVEJOY
L A. WALKER
JOHN W BURNS, Rockland
T. W. McKAY, Camden
E. S. VOSE, Cushing
ELBRIDGE WINCAPAW, Friendship
FOY BROWN,
H. ALTON LEWIS, North Haven
C. L. PASCAL, Rockport
W. T. HOCKING,
ERNEST RAWLEY, St. George
S. O. HURD, South Thomaston
E. V. SHEA. Spruce Head
FRANK McGUIRE, Stonington
G. T. NEWMAN, Swan’s Island
LESTER MERRILL, South Hope
EMMA JONES. Union
FREEMAN ROBERTS. Vinalhaven
ISAAC MANK. Waldoboro
CHARLES HYSLER, Warren
B. H. LINCOLN. Washington
STEWART ORBETON, West Rockport

The Rockland Drive Committee
G. A. Lawrence
George B. Wood
Rhama E. Philbrick Wm. Glendenning
A. F. McAlary
R. E. Estes
Charles Rose
Henry B. Bird
V. A. Leach
Carl H. Duff
John M. Richardson
W. I. Ayer
Austin Sherman
W. O. Fuller
Dr. Wm. Ellingwood
H. P. Blodgett
G. L. St. Clair
P. P. Bicknell
Basil H. Stinson
Walter C. Ladd
William
H. Glover
Sumner C. Perry
Frank W. Fuller
Everett L. Spear
B. B. Smith
Ray E. Eaton
Joseph
Dondis
Elmer B. Crockett
Isidor
Gordon
Fred L. Linekin
F. A. Carter
E. R. Veazie
Dr. R. W. Bickford
P. E. Demmons
K.
C. Rankin
Charles C. Wotton
Thomas H. Chisholm Laurence Miller
E. L. Toner
John L Snow
Walter H. Spear
Cleo W. Hopkins
Frank Wheeler
A. W. Gregory
Robert U. Collins
John G. Snow
Edwin H. Crie
M. L. Marston
William
D. Talbot
W. S. Rounds
Freeman
Young
Dr. Neil Fogg
E.
C.
Moran,
Sr.
A. S. Peterson
Kelley B. Crie
Clarence F. Joy
Charles H. Emery V. F. Studley
Everett Munsey
John Burns
Earle C. Perry
L. E. Jones
Dr. Newman
E. C. Payson
E. L. Brown
H. B. Burgess
Benj. Philbrook
Don Coughlin
Ray E. Thurston
Ralph E. Nutt
Dr. Walter P. Conley Arthur Ome
Charles H. Sheldon John A. Black
Lincoln McRae
Raymond Duff
Fred C. Black
A. C. Jones
Dr. E. W. Peaslee
Wiiliam Sansom

T•

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
OF ROCKLAND, MAINE
,p

“THE PEOPLE’S BANK”
f•»
a

The half way mark has been passed in this great community project of subscribing 8300,000.00

Common and Preferred Stock in this new bank. Over 250 individuals have subscribed. Prob
ably twice that number will be on the honor roll before the subscription lists are closed. Truly
a bank of the people.

The Road to Business Recovery
*

The success of the present plan to open the First National Bank of Rockland and give Knox
County immediate relief from the present business strangulation means much to the whole

community. It is to the mutual advantage of every business, every industry, every man,
woman and child in this section to give loyal support to this project to restore banking
facilities and get this part of Maine on the road to business recovery and common well

being.

Subscribe Your Part Today—Whether
•

z

One Share or One Hundred Shares
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS SPONSORED BY THESE FIRMS AND SERVICE CLUBS:
ROCKLAND FORTY CLUB
ST. CLAIR & ALLEN
ROCKLAND COAL CO.
SEA VIEW GARAGE CO.
ROCKLAND AWNING CO., Inc.

ROCKLAND LIONS CLUB
M. B. & C. O. PERRY
THURSTON OIL CO.
G. A. LAWRENCE CO.

ROCKLAND ROTARY CLUB
BICKNELL MFG. CO.
MILLER’S GARAGE
GREGORY’S
JOHN BIRD CO.

